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OVER BACH & ABEL'S.
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WILLIAM IIERZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCOPAINTER.
Papering, Glazing, Gliding, and Calcirainin? and
work of every description done In the best styie,

and warranted to give satisfaction.
Mliop, Xo. 4 W e i t Washington s t r e e t .
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Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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CAPITAL, $50,000.

Organized under the General Banking Law of this
State, the stockholders are Individually liable for an
additional amount equal to the stock beld by them,
thereby creating a < i n a r a n t r e Fund for t h e
benefit of DepoHitors of

$100,000.00.
Three per rent. Interest Is allowed on all

Savings Deposits of onw dollar and upwards, accord-
ing to the rules of the Bank,and interest compounded
semi-annaally. M o n e y to loan on uniccumbered
real estate and other good security.

Directort—Christian Muck, W. W. Wines, R. A. Beal
William Deubel, William D. Harriman
Daniel Hlscock, and WiUard B. Smith

Officers:

CamsTiiH MACK, Pree. | W. W. Wmra, Vice-Pres

Cms . B. HIHCOCK, Caahler.
HHH

GET THE BEST

Fire Insurance
ter #42,000,000 -%»

Security held for the protection of the
policy holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class compa
nies, of which one, the JEttoa, has alone
paid $55,000,000 lire losses in sixty years:
Mtm, of Hartford f 7,400,000.00
Boston Underwriter! 2.500,000.00
Franklin, Phi ladelphia 3.S00.0IW.00
Herman American, N. Y 2,8W,000.00
London AsMuranci! Corporat ion 15.HOO.000.00
National , Hartford 1,21X1,0011.00
North German. Hamburg 2 OOO.IWO.OO
I'hujnix, Brooklyn :1,«><J.<POO.OO
Unde rwr i t e r s Agency , N . Y 4,600,000.00

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
paid. Policies issued at the lowest rates of
premium.
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TO MY IXMi "BLAJVC'O."

My dear, dumb friend, low lying there,
. A willing1 vasal at my feet.

Glad partner of my home and fare,
My shadow in the street.

I look into your treat brown eyes,
Where love and royal homage shine.

And wonder where the difference lies,
Between your soul and mine 1

For all the good that I have found
Within myself or human kind.

Hath royally informed and crowned
Your gentle heart and mind.

I scan the whole broad earth around
For that one heart which, real and true.

Bears friendship without end or bound.
And rind the prize in you.

I trust you as I trust the stars;
Nor cruel loss, nor scoff of pride,

Nor beggary, nor dungeon bars,
Can move you from my side I

As patient under injury
As any Christian saint of old.

As gentle as a lamb with me,
But with your brothers bold.

More playful than a frolic boy,
More watchful than a sentinel,

By day and night your constant joy,
To guard ana please me well.

I clasp your head upon my breast—
The while you whine and lick my hand—

And thus our friendships confessed,
And thus we understand !

Ah, Blanco! did I worship God
As truly as you worship me,

Or follow where my Master trod
With your humilny;

Did I sit fondly at his feet,
As you, dear Blanco, sit at mine.

And watch Him with a love as sweet,
My life would ijrow divine I

—Dr. Holland in Midsummer Scribncr.

I l i lOMI l \ URTHOKPY.
There was a musician Wilhelmj,
Who tried an old fiddle to selmj ;

When I asked him the way
To make the thing play

The fellow would really not trllmj.

A young lady sat on the quay,
As proper as proper could buay;

When a current of air
Carried oft" her back hair,

She only said: '"Good gracious muay.*'

There lives in the town of St. Crolx
A slang-using, rip-tearing boix;

He is rough, grough and tough,
And won't take any "gough,"

But travels on "What der yer soix?"

The bride was led up the broad aisle,
Got up in the most killing staisle;

When asked if shed'd be
A true wife to he,

She promptly replied: "I should smaisle.'*

You should always require a receipt
For money you lend on the streipt,

For there's many a debt
Which would fail to be mebt

If a chance were discovered tocheipt.

A man who was full of champ.igne,
Went out in a shower of ragne,

He spoilt his fine clothes,
As one would suppothes,

But he says he won't do it agagne.

While I am anxious to put into rhythm,
I feel every time tnat I'm wythim—

His name it is Hugh,
And I know he's trugh blugh—

The strongest desire to kythim.
— Puck

We Invite al! to give us a call, ana examine oui
Block before purcbaalDg elsewhere

ALSO AGKNT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SELLS MRE BRICK,

JAMES TOLBKKT, Prop.
T. J. KJBKCH. Hnpt. feb.lS.'W

All klmls of printing and Ji>i> work will bo
done at THK C'OUKIKK ofllce In bettor style and
at cheaper rate* than at any other house.

0>LT A ROSE-IIL'D.

BY A. K . M.

Margaret Kandor stood before the mirror
drawing a scarlet ribbon round her collar,
and fastening it with a bow in front. You
would have thought she was wasting pre-
cious time over a very small thing, but she
was really paying not the sligtest attention
to the manner In which her hands were
employed, but was intent upon a conver-
sation going on near her between her
mother and a visitor.

"What has become of your aunt, Mrs.
Radnor; that handsome old- lady, who
used to live here In so much style? I have
not seen her now in two or three years."

••My aunt? Oh! you mean Aunt Elea-
nor,'1 replied Margaret'* mother. "She lost
nearly all her property about R year ago,
and having nothing left but a place called
Linnwood, about ten miles out, she went
there with her brother to live. The estate
is a very line one, and the house furnished
luxuriously; but now those two old people
live there with no society whatever. I
sometimes wonder how Aunt Eleanor man-
ages to live so, for she is very fond of
society; but I imagine," with a laugh, "she
is not able to do anything else."

"Do you never go there?"
"No, not now; I did at first; but it was

very lonely; and after Margaret came home
trom SCllOOl, r tiaU Ihe e.vouac thnt wo oatv
a great deal of additional company, and so
I could not leave home."

"I remember her as avery lovely lady."
"Oh ! she is, very; so stylish, and all that

sort of thing. She sends us most tempting
fruit sometimes, which is quite good, as we
never go there."

The conversation branched off upon
other subjects after this, and Margaret, ex-
cusing herself left the room. She was "go-
ing out to a party this evening,1' she said,
"and there were various preparations to be
made."

All the rest of the day. turning over
muslin, and lace, she thought of the con-
versation she had heard, and as the hours
Hew by she laid her plans.

When she came down, by-and-by, in the
evening, in her full dress, with her white
cloak over her arm, she said to her mother:

"I am going to-morrow, to see my Aunt
Eleanor.

"Margaret, you are wild," said her
mother in despair. "Why need you go just
now, when you have engagements every
evening this week and next? Wait a few
weeks."

"Now or never, mamma," replied Mar-
garets shaking her head.

"What will Mr. Thornton say, Magglef
asked her mother, urging- her last and
strongest plea.

"There he is, now," replied Margaret,
evading the question, and rising with a
brighter bloom upon her cheek, to welcome
her escort, who came forward as if the
sight of her was a most welcome one.

The mother, meantime, thinking the
evening's pleasure, with the prospects of
others in the same company, might dispel
Margaret's visions of Ijinnwood, said noth-
ing further; but, in a very motherly way,
wrapjK'il Margarefa cloak about her, and
bade Jlr. Thornton "take good care of
her."

His "I will try," in answer, said enough,
even for the mother's pleasure.

"I hope I shall see you at our house on
Thursday," said Mr. Thornton, as they
drove home, after the party.

"You received cards, I believe?"
"Yes," replied Margaret, hesitating, "but

I must, decline. Tell your mother I very
much regret it, for I am going out of town
on a visit to my aunt."

''Not to remain long, I hope," he said.
"I do not know. Probably not more than

three or four weeks."
He looked as if he would have said some-

thing more, but he did not; and his "good-
night and bood-by" at the door was spoken
very gravely.

"Yon are not'offendedthat I must decline
your mother's invitation for Thursday ?''
asked Margaret, with a little tremor at her
heart.

"Do not think so for a moment," he re-
turned earnestly, taking her hand again
"I was only very sorry that you were go-
ing away."

Margaret went up stairs, feeling very
sorry, likewise, but a night's sleep did her
good, and she arose very well pleased ti
think that the evening would find her a
Linnwood. She busied herself all tin
morning with her packing; and then, jus
before she was ready, she found her way
down town, and lwught two or three new
books, and some delicate laces for her aunt
articles which she knew were longed for
but beyond the me ins of the dwellers o:
Linnwood.

The stage set her down at the gate jus
before dark, and she could gee the light 01
her Aunt Eleanor'n lamp gleaming brightl)

own through the ice-laden trees of the
awn, and over the snowy ground. It gave
lier a cheery welcome. There had been
ui few tracks upon the snow from the irate

o the house, but Eleanor stepped carefully,
nd succeeded In reaching the steps without

getting wit.
Her ring brought a woman servant to

•e door, who in answer to her Inquiry, led
>er to the room from whicb she hail'seen
h e l i g h t , a n d u s h e r e d h e r i n . H e r a u n t , a
llgnlrled, noble- looking old lady of sixty,
,\ith SOIL gray curls drooping about her
"ace, sat under the lamp, reading, while
ier brother smoked in an easy chair and
isleneil.

Margaret advanced as her aunt arose.
"Auntie," she said, "I've come to see you.

Are you glad to have me f"
"I think," said her aunt, in reply, seizing

ier and kissing her between the words. "I
l e v e r was so glad to see anybody in all my
Ifcf"

"Maggie, you have come like flowers in
pring-iimc," said her uncle, taking her as
ier aunt released her.

Margaret felt the welcome from the bot-
,om of her heart, and as she took her seat be-
ween the two, and looked from one admir-
ng face to the other, she fell as though she
ISd come to a haven of rest She said

something to the same effect the next morn-
Dg, when Aunt Eleanor had drawn her
rom the library into the conservatory,

md putting leaves and roses Into her hands,
something about the perfume of the bello-
rope reminded her of her last evening at
iome.

" A u n t i e , ' ' slie said, "you can not. t h i n k
what a delightful quiet this is after the tur-
noilofthc past three months, I have been
joing constantly, and had engagements
teadily. but I thought I would come here

The sentence ended abruptly, for this
lolile-niiiiilcil, uns ' l i i sh girl had no mind
,o teil her aun t that the vision her m o t h e r
mil d r a w n of her lonesome life, had led to
iei s t a n d i n g just w here she did at thai mo-

ment.
"i hope you will not find it, too quiet,

ove. you may resl assured it is very de-
ightfu! to have you here,."

1 can not tell you what she was lo that
lid couple III the weeks that followed. She
King for llieui, and read to them In the

evening. She pla\ed chess with her uncle,
mid knit warm riding gloves for her aunt.
>he arranged dainty dishes of tlowers for
he tablf, and made nice little bits of

French sweetness in the kitchen.
Maggie was everywhere, and made joy

out of everything, ' i t was she who found
•hesinuts down in the village, and having
lought them brought them home, sat 'low u
jefore a great, roaring lire to roast them toi-
ler aunt, laughing and springing up as
hey snapped out from under the ashes.

Somehow the evening paper always made
Its appearance now when the stage came
n. and it was Maggie who discovered some-
illng new and curious to read aloud.

Fastidious and dainty as .Madame DeVere
.vas, Margaret's dress always suited her.
She blended colors in a way that tested that
ady's eyes when thev looked at her. Dress
,vas not thrown aside because she saw po
tie but the two to whom she was a daily

lelight. There was no difference between
ier appearance now and at home, and slie
nOSt Often wore a warm, glowing dn ss.
irfth glistening trimmings, in which she
iail been wont to receive .Mr. Thornton the

evenings when be called- Margaret was
very happy. She busied herself for Aunt
Eleanor all day long. Sometimes she
bought she would have liked to spend the

day in jthe library, hut there never was
time.

One evening, just before tea. slie was
standing between the heavily curtained
windows, looking out at the trees rocking
ind swinging in the wind, and listening to
he sound of the heavy breezes sweeping

round the corners of the house. The stage
had just gone by, and she was waiting for
Aunt Eleanor to come in with the evening
paper, sin- was pressing between ber l in-
gers the odorous leaves she had just gather-
ed, and thinking of other flowers which
lad been given her one night early in the

winter, when her aunt's voice aroused
ler.

"My love," she said, "'I am even more
glad for you than I am for myself."

•'Foi what, auntie?"
'Because. Maggie, the only other person

besides yourself who sometimes conns here
to make us bright, is the son ot an old
friend of mine, and he writes me t,t-:iight
that he is about to" pop in on one of his un-
" v i w > e t » i l v i g i l s Y o u w i l l l i k e h i n t . 1 k n o w .

for he is one in a thousand, and tor
ness and kindness of heart, I know no| a
man w ho is his equal."

Wlio is he, auntie'-" asked Margaret,
who was on her knees before the lire try-
ing to persuade it to burn brighter.

"His name is Percy Thornton. lie is—''
Margaret was on her feel in an instant.

Auntie, she said, hurriedly, "I know him !"
••Ho you, my defer? Then you know

what to expect, llow very pleasant that
is. Was not my description correct ':"

Yes, ma'am," replied Margaret, very
quietly; but the hot blood mounted into
her face, under the smiling, intent eyes of
her aunt, and when she was tain to run
away, Madam De Vere kissed her, and let
her go.

Mr. Thornton did not know what day he
should arrive, and so the two who were
watching looked every night when the
stage came up, Margaret from the window
of her room, where she could be out of
sight, alid Madam De Vcrc from the li-
bra IV.

But it so happened that on the evening
when he did conic, Margaret had gone
down into the village with her uncle, and
.Madam De Vcrc was the only one to wel-
come him.

I have my niece Stopping with me," said
that lady, after she and her guest, had been
chatting by the library lire," and she his
been like ".sunshine in the house for the
last three weeks. I am only wondering
what 1 shall do without her, when she
conies to go away.

I was not aware that you had a niece,"
said Percy.

"Yes, Margaret Randor is my niece,—
and a choice blessing she is, too.1

Mr. Thornton slarted, and then said
quietly, "I know a Miss Radnor, ofSwam-
ley—is it she?"

"Yes, the Bam ic." replied Madam
De Vere, with a little amused glance at her
guest.

Just then the library door was thrown
open, and Maggie, fresh from her walk,
her cheeks all aglow, mil her little plumed
hat in her hand, ran toward the lire.

"Aunt ie , it's cold," she said, and then
stopped short, for her hand was taken, and
a voice she Immediately recognised, said:

"Miss Radnor, this is a very unexpected,
pleasant meeting."

Margaret summoned all her wits to the
rescue, anil then replied, very sedately and
demurely!

"I did not know you had come, sir. I am
very glail lo see you hen-."

••Now come and gel, warm," said her
aunt; but Margaret had recovered from her
chill, and ran away without waiting for
anything further

When she returned presently, she was
the very essence <>t r ba t Mr. T h o r n t o n
had known at Swatnley, with an added
freshness anil sweetness which he was quick
to notice. She had on a soft, dark dress,
witl o r n a m e n t , save a little dUSl
pearls. But she had - o n e into ! he CONM-I-
rotory, and there had gi red and t-fn.-d

"And this was sue u no uau W u .
of the city to be sunshine for these two oil
friends of his." Mr. Thornton thought he
couM understand what sort of sunshine it
must have been.

lie had tree opportunity to judge; and
is admiration did not le.-scii as the days

d h h she had wound
hishis admiration did not l
went on, and he saw how she had wound
herself around Aunt Eleanor's heart, witi

ier thousand delicate acts of affection. She
night give him her society, and she did,
continually; but if, in any way, her aunt's
omfort interfered, she would dismiss him

with a word and a smile, which were al-
most worth her short-time absence to ob-
tain.

"And you came away for this?" he said,
>ne day, as he stood beside her, listening
and watching her hands, as they busied
hemselves with some tiowers she was ar-

ranging. She had been telling him of some
piece OT work wliioli who ami her mint had
accomplished together.

She understood his meaning, and replied
simply, "Yes, that is the reason, and it has
INCH a great, pleasure."

'I wonder what sort of a little bird told
me you were here," he said, after a few mo-
nents, watching her again as she had risen,
and stood toying with a tiny bud she had
chosen from the dish of flowers.

"I don't think it was any little bird," she
said, smiling, "for you did not know I was
here."

"And I left the city because I could not
stay in it while you were away."

She glanced up quickly at him then, with
lashed cheeks. He came toward her sud-
lenly, and taking her hand in which was
he rose-bud, said, shortly and abruptly,
lalf under his breath:

"I want to put this in your hair, because
t is so like you; but I can not, unless with
he understanding that both the rose-buds

belong to me'."
Maggie stood for a moment with a eon-

usion of thought in her face, and then
stepped near ami he fastened in the rose*

id.

"You were very foolish to leave the city,"
she said aller a moment.

"Why Maggie?"
"Because you might of known, that pre-

sent or absent, my thoughts were often with
,-ou."

lie carried the two rose-buds oft together
hen, ami showed them to Aunt Eleanor.

"Well," saiil Madam De Yere, smiling,
with her eyes full of tears, "I only hope,
Percy, that she will be to you, for your
Joint lives, what she has been to me for
hese few weeks."

The Curse of Poor Printing.

From the Chicago Newspaper Union.

Short-sightedness, or myopy, is inereas-
ng to an alarming extent"among civilized

nations. It is commonly supposed.'that only
a few persons are thus afflicted, but the
truth is that a large portion of every com-
munity is more or less troubled with imper-
fect vision. Myopy among school children
and attendants at higher institutions of
learning in this and other countries has
x»en thoroughly investigated by Prof. Her-
nann Colin and a numberof other eminent
occulists, who have examined in all more
than 40,000 scholars.

Prof. Colin cites among the principal
causes of myopy, badly constructed school
benches, bail writing, and bad type. The
latter evil, he says, deserves especial atten-
tion, and for remedying it he makes some
raluiiblc suggestions, of wlllctl tjie ionow-
ng ate the most important:

"The most important point is'ttie size of
the letters. We cannot determine this by
the measurement of the em. as the printers
do, for that regards the shank of the type,
of which readers know nothing; but it
must be judged by a special measurement
of the visible letter. I have adopted as the
standard of measurement the letter n, that
being the most regular and symmetrical in
shape in both the Roman and German al-
phahets. I have found that the n in pearl
type is about three-one-hundredths of an
inch high, in nonpareil about one twenty-
tifthof an inch, in brevier about one-twen-
tieth of an inch, in long primmer one-sev-
enteenth of an inch, and in pica one-four-
teenth of an inch. We have hitherto no
leflnite rule concerning the smallest size
:>f letters which should be permitted for the
sake of the eyes. The distance at which a
letter of any particular size can been seen
does not aft'ord a guide to it, for li does not
correspond si all with the distance at which
matter printed in the same type can be read
steadily at the usual distance in reading.
I believe that letters which are less than a
millimeter anda half(one-seyenteenth inch)
high will llnally prove injurious to the eye.
How little attention has hitherto been paid
to this important subject is exemplified in
the fact that even occulistic journals and
books frequently contain nonpareil, or leu

L',,r .m",7 nfeh. Many of the text books re-
quired by the school authorities are badly
printed. The officers should go through
every school book with a millimeter rule in
their hands and throw out all in which let-
ters.axe less than a millimeter and a half
high, and should give the preference to
those establishments which do not use let-
ters of less than two millimeters (one thir-
teenth inch). The distance between the
lines is an important factor in respect to
ease of reading. As is well known, the
compositors often insert thin leads between
the lines so that the letters project above
the average height and those that fall below
the line shall not touch. Every oneknows
that legibility is improved by contrast; the
darker the print and the clearer the paper,
so much easier is the reading. When the
lines are close together, or the matter is
printed 'solid,' the eyes become tired soon-
er, because the contrast is lessened. The
lines tend to run together, and the effort to
separate them strains the eyes. In line
editions the lines are widely separated. I
consider a book well leaded in which the
interlinear space, measured by the shorter
letters, amounts to three millimeters (one-
eighth inch). The lines will really seem
closer, for the projections of the longer
letters will encroach upon the interlinear
space; and cases may occur, where those
letters predominate, In which the space may
seem to be only one millimeter. The nar-
i o\s cst interval that should be permitted is,
In my opinion, two and a half millimeters
(oue-tenth Inch)."

In view of the formibable statistics we
have given in regard to the prevalence of
short-sightedness, it is evident, says the
Paper World, that everything that will
tend to lessen the evil should be undertaken
without.delay. Neglect in this matter will
result in" everybody's wearing glasses, and
in seriously impeding the performance of
all the world's work, especially those
branches which particularly require the
c\.rcise of good eyesight. In the matter of
printing, especially, reform is called for.
There is no reason why small type, or type
arranged in lines having inadequate space
between them, Should be tolerated, and the
public should stoutly refuse to countenance
the use of nny school books or patronize
papers and periodicals that are printed
u ithout regard to the best interests of the
Students! 0* readers' eyes.

A Chancellor's Lamentation.

It is too late when a man discovers that
Che excesses, of his youth have mortgaged
hi* physical powers beyond their ability to
redeem. Be may lament, but his lamenta-
tion W ill serve only as a warning to others.
A writer in the Ledger illustrates that point
by the following anecdote :

ilanley had been a hard drinker in his
youth, and a fast liver in his early manhood,
lie was raised to the supreme bench—be-
lime I,onl Chancellor in the time of George
III., with his seat in the House of Lords.
Hobbling painfully along towards his seat
in the House one day, with a crutch and
cane for support while suffering excruciat-
ingly with the gout, he exclaimed :

•oh dear! If 1 had known when I was
\ (Miuger that these legs would one day car-
ry the Lord Chancellor of England, I'd
have taken better cue of them I Lookout
for yourselves, my youthful friends. If you
tempt tin' tates, as 1 did, and as some of
you are doing now, it will come! It will
come! Don't forget it!"

Beautiful Thoughts.

Persian proverb; The heart is the only
tiling that is better by being broken.

Anon- It is more shameful to distrust
one's friends than to be deceived by them.

Kmile Souvestre : Good company and
good conversation are the very sinews of
virtue.

Charles Dudley Warner: Next to an ef-
feminate man there is nothing so disagree-
able as a mannish woman.

George Eliot: 'When daath, the great
reconciler has come, it is never our tender-
ness we repent of, but our severity.

Franklin: He that once did you a kind-
ness will be more ready to do you another
than he whom you yourself have obliged.

Kouchefoucauld: True bravery is shown
by performing without witness what one
might be capable of doing before all the
world/

Kinslay: What can a man do more than
die for his countrymen ? Live for them ;
it is a longer work, and therefore a more
difficult and noble one.

Dante: "Behold the savage beast with
the pointed tall that passes mountains and
breaks through walls and weapons. Be-
hold him thut pollutes the whole world,"
Thus began my guide to speak to mu, and
the uncleanly image of Fraud came for-
ward.

Emerson : Conversation fills all gaps,
supplies all deticiencies. What a good trait
is that recorded of Madame de Maintenon,
that, during dinner, the servant whispered
at her side, "Please, madame, one anecdote
more, for there is no roast to-day.

Anon: One can not help seeing that the
sense of live beauty is a blessing ; that the
ideal is forever the real; the only live thing
in the universe of mind and matter. Once
the truth is understood, the bonds of tyran-
ny are but rotten withes; methods are but
incidents.

Bulwer: Of all the weaknesses which
little men rail at, there is none that they
are more apt to rail at than a tendency to
believe. And of all the signs of a corrupt
heart aid feeble head, the tern ency to In-
credulity is the surest Eeal philosphy
seeks nther to solve than to deny.

Plato : O beloved Pan, and all ye other
godsof this place, grant me to become beau-
tiful in the inner man, and that whatever
outward things I have may beat peace with
tf.'ose within. May I deem the wise man
rich, and may I have such a portion of gold
as none but a prudent man can either bear
or employ.

George Eliot: There is no hopelessness
so sad as that of early youth, when the soul
is made up of wants, and has no long mem-
ories, no super-added life in the life of oth-
rs, though we who look out think lightly

of such premature despair, as if our vision
of the future lighted the blind sufferer's
present.

Goethe: He who wishes to exert a use-
ful influence must be careful to insult noth-
ing. Let him not be troubled by what seems
absurd, but let him consecrate his energies
to the creation of what is good. He must not
demolish, but build. ;He must raise temples
where mankind may come and partake of
the purest pleasure.

Thackeiay • I ( ic onI>' «• few who weep for
sheer affection. When you think that the
eyes of your childhood dried at the sight of
a piece of ginger-bread, and .that plum-cake
was a compensation for the agony of part-
Ing with you mamma and sisters, O my
friend and brother, you m ed not be too con-
fident of your own fine feeling3.

Anon : The work of destruction is just as
necessary as the work of construction: We
must expose the false in order to establish
the true. We must tear down the old and
the useless that we may build up the new
and useful.

Johnson : All the other powers of liter-
ature are coy and haughty; they must be
long courted, and at last are not always
gained ; but criticism is a goddess easy of
access and forward of advance—she will
meet the slow and encourage the timorous.
The want of meaning she supplies with
words, and the want of spirit she recom-
penses with malignity.

A Few "Hows . "

How much happier life might be if
minds could be trained to forget their past
troubles.

How hard it is to avoid listening and
liking to listen to a scandal about our
"'•;Tr|ll.)05ame life would be without troubles
and difficulties to overcome.

How few value or cultivate a good pair
of legs or lungs.

How the old are forgotten by the young.
How unfortunate that so many of the

aged should make themselves unattractive
and even repulsive to the young.

How strong we feel when we have never
been sick.

How many men and women are there
without a weak spot somewhere? .

How whisky does bring out a man's true
nature and show the made-up and artifi-
cial side of his moral character.

How much better is a "dog's life" than
the lives of some men and women ?

How few new brooms, after all, sweep
clean unless there is a clean sweeper be-
hind them.

How sorry some people are for faults
which they will commit agaiu next month.

How awfully awful it would be if every-
body without warning told the truth.

How we do love to shut our eyes to what
we fear may be a reality.

How much good we could do were we
only rich.

How little good we do when we are rich.
How contrary and eccentric seems one

who thinks for him or herself.
How very large the book in which might

be written all we don't know.
How very small the book in which might

be written all we do know.
How few barbers can shave a man with-

out trying on him their conversational
powers.

How much more we do know at twenty
than at forty.

How useless it is to argue with a woman
when she is angry.

Or a man.
How little credit is given children for

what they see, hear, and understand.
How much dignity a cigar does put in

some men's mouths and bearing.
How charming and beautiful are the

green fields and groves—in books.
How hot are the green fields and how

the mosquitoes do bite in the groves—out
of books.

How difficult it is to tell whose boiler
will blow up next.

How sad to think it will be somebody's
boiler.

How we do go on nursing our hidden
pet sin until it Duds usoutaiid blows us up.

How idiotic it is to act on the maxim,
" Never put off till to-morrow what can be
done to-day.''

Hpw much better Is it " Never to do
anything to-day that can be put off till to-
morrow."

How few understand that if too many
things be undertaken to-day none of them
will he well or thoroughly done.

How much harder is living than dying.
How much more money we spend than

we mean to.
How hard it is for the many to make

both ends meet, and what poor ends they
are when they do meet.

How very poor riches can make men.
How will millionaires get their letters

of credit recognized and honored in heav-
eu?

How history does lie.
How many truths are scorned and

laughed at, and how many fictions are be-
lieved and honored

How quickly a man or woman gets old
when they insist on being old, feeling old,
and acting old.

How little young people care if they are
fools, and how angry old people are be-
cause young people don't care if they are
fools.—N. Y. Graphic.

The Editor and the Tracts.

"How do you do again, sir?'' remarked
a stony eyed lady, as she laid her sachel
On the managing editor's desk. ,' I left
some tracts with you a few weeks ago.
Have you profited by them?"

"I—I think so," replied the editor, won-
dering what he had done with them.
"They were very good indeed."

"Were you impressed with that delight-
ful tract on 'The wiles of the devil as ex-
emplified in the maturity of man?' " asked
ed the stony eyed woman, sternly.

"Very much so, but I thought it unnec-
essarily severe on the Republican party.
Now I don't believe "

"You haven't read it," snorted the lady
fiercely. "Did I give you 'Hell from an «s-
thetical standpoint?' "

"I think you did, ma'am," replied the
editor, "I've had it from every standpoint
and—yes, I remember, that's the one that
opposed youthful marriages and dealt such
a blow at the frauds in the Treasury De-
partment. I read it "

." You did not!1' said the lady calmly.
"What's this pasted over the broken

pane? Do I understand that you plug
your windows with 'Divine Providence as
illustrated in the case of Deacon Pratt f
What have you done wiih the 'Crowning
mercy of the Almighty f "

"1—I took that home," stammered the
editor. "That's the one I read nights."

"It's false. I see a corner of it sticking
out. Oh, man, man ! What do you expect
will become of your soul if you use the
'Crownifig mercy of the Almighty'to stop
up rat holes?"

•It must have fallen in there," murmured
the wretched editor.

"Did the 'Sinner's prayer for light' fall
up over that door y" demanded the lady as
she pulled the tract out of a crack in the
door, where it was doing good service as a
weather strip. Whither are you drifting,
persisting mortal f Have you perused the
'Deadly sin; or, the peculiar misfortunes
of Wilhelmina Short.'

"Was it attached to the President's mes-
sage?" asked the editor.

"It was not. You haven't opened it.
Where's the'Devil?'''

"He's out in the composing room. I'll
call him," and the bewildered editor start-
ed up.

"You will not,'' said the lady decisively.
"Here is the 'Devil' rolled up Into cigar
lighter. Have you no care for your immor-
tal soul ? Show me 'Heaven's best gift to
man.' "

"Wasn't that something about civil ser-
vice reform?" asked the editor fumbling
among his papers. "I remember—''

"You remember nothing about it," pro-
claimed the lady, "and here I find the 'Last
refuge of the unredeemed' folded in your
bat."

"The hat was too large for me," mutter-
ed the editor, "I—I keep it there to read in
the cars."

"And do you keep 'The wandering sheep'
in the neck of this bottle ?" demanded the
woman seizing a ginger ale flask and un-
twisting the unhappy tract that had been
doing duty as a cork.

'Hush,'laid the editor, "I see it all!
That belongs to the city editor, and 'tis he
who has perpetrated this foul wrong."

" 'Tis well you discovered it in time. Has
he got "Material Damnation ?' "

"If he hasn't he will," moaned the editor,
"and 1 think he's got—*

"You have deceived me. Why shoulder
your sins on him? Here's 'Material damna-
tion' scattered all around your office, and I
find 'The Grace of God'jabbed into the key-
hole. Oh, unregenerate man, what have
you done with 'The last hours of Jeremiah
Smaller {'"

"I—I was waiting for him to die,1' .plead-
ed the editor.

"And while waiting you wound his
'Last Hours' around the gas burner, and
here is Peter Brand's Repentance' stuffed
into your slipper. Be warned, sinner! I
will now give you 'Hell considered in its re-
lation to the unregenerate,' " and she took
the tract from her sachel.

"Yes. ma'am," said the editor, meekly.
"And I expect to find you immersed in it

when I return."
"Shall I give you 'Coiufiete Reef al-

so?"
" Yes, yes," clamored the editor. "Give

us that as soon as you can. That's what I
want j'J^-naven i got it, 1 nnd ; hut here's
the 'Wail of the Abaudoned.' Ever read
that?"

"Some—something about Jonah ?" asked
the editor, timidly.

"It is not'!' emphasized the lady, more
stonily than ever. "Read it, and at the
same time let me give you 'Yourself in the
Realmsof the Lost.! Profit by them, young
man, for I shall see you again."

And the stony lady marched out.
"Slugs," said the managing editor,

appearing at the city editor's door.
"Slugs, just read these over and let me
have the gist of them by Monday—a sort of
running account of what they are about,
and you can boil down the Sunday sermons
so as to get in the scandal over in Bush-
wick aud that fight down at Red Hook.
Let me have this tract business early, and
don't forget that row in the Flatbush
church. It's worth a column."

And the editor sat clown to an article
on " The Best Way to Overcome Athe-
ism in Modern Society."'—Cleveland Lead-
er.

A Birds Message.

A few days ago a young man named
George Butcher, of Battle Creek, with a
couple of his comp-mions, started out for a
days sport hunting and fishing, and select-
ed St. Mary's Lake, 4 miles north of this
city, and its surrounding forest as the scene
of their sport.

After spending a good share of the day
fishing, and having had poor success in se-
curing many representatives of the finny
tribe, they decided to try powder and shot,
as game seems to be more plentiful than
fish, and in this they were correct, tor the
squirrels, rabbits, and partridges fell at the
report of their guns, and long.before night
they had the pleasure of seeing their game-
bag filled to its utmost capacity. ISeing
satisfied with their day's sport they turned
their steps homeward, when a large flock
of pigeons flew over their heads. They
were the first they had seen, and discharg-
ing their shotguns at them, they had the
pleasure of seeing several birds fall at their
feet. On picking them up George dis-
covered to his surprise that one of them
had a small oiled silk bag securely fastened
to one of its legs. On opening it he found
a note written in a small feminine hand,
and which he has since shown to the writer
of this. The following is a copy of the
singular epistle:

Lexington, Ky., May 21, 1881.
This pigeon is one of a number caught

by my brother in a net. I conceived the
idea of fastening this note to it, and request
the finder to write to Miss Eva Carroll,
Lexington, Ivy.

This was all the noce contained.
On arriving in 'his city a letter was im-

mediately written to the young lady and a
reply received. A correspondence has
grown out of this romantic introduction,
and it has been ascertained that the young
lady is the daughter of a wealthy stock-
raiser near Lexington, and is young and
beautiful, and a wedding may yet grow
out of the affair. George thanks his lucky
stars I hat he captured the bird, and per-
haps by it the heart and hand of the maid
who originated this romantic scheme for
correspondence. We await anxiously for
the sequel of the pigeon episode.

Not a single president of the United
States lias ever been born In a large city.

About one half of the salt of the country
laat year was furnished by Michigan.

STATE SIFTING8.

Harrison wants some kind of fire protec-
tion.

Reed City is to have a $10,000 opera
house. ,

Diphtheria is still raging in many parts
of the State.

There are 406 inmates in the Ionia House
of Correction.

The mail route has been extended from
Unadilla to Stockbridge.

There is war among the barbers at Grand
Haven. First-class shaves for live cents.

Petoskey is to have a second hotel. It is
to cost $(50,000, and is to be built by next
May.

The ladies' cornet band of Caro has
made arrangements to give four concerts
in Chicago tUis season.

J. H. Conrad, of Cheboygan, is prepar-
ing to start a paper at St. Ignace. It will
be called the Independent.

The farmers in the vicinity of Caro have
carried over fifty loads of relief goods to
Cass City, saving the committee an expense
of about $300.

A Mr. Turner, of Battle Creek, aged B8,
has recently married a blushing inexperi-
enced girl of 70. The Battle Creek Moon
thinks he needs a guardian.

Mr. Francis H. Rankin, Jr., City Treas-
urer of Flint, and editor of the Wolverine
Ciiizen, and Miss Carrie A. (.'rocker, of
Flint, were married on the 2Uth ult.

Mr. Standish, the city assessor, reports
the total taxable valuation of Detroit for
1881 to be: Real estate $00,440,100, personal
estate $21,189,535; total 187,839,696.

Detroit has a poundm.'istcrnamed Dam ID
and when the women go to him after their
bovines the3' say: "Damm, you let my cow
out or I'll tear down tiie fence.—Ex.

The planting of eel in the lake in the
vicinity of Mt. Clemens, four years ago by
the State fish commission, has resulted in
the occasional capture of good sized eels.

David Enright, of the Engineer Depart-
ment of the army, is making a survey of
Charlevoix harbor, for the purpose of aid-
ing in the intended improvements of the
same.

The contest between Saginaw and East
Saginaw for the location of the new.court
house has been decided in favor of the for-
mer. The building is to cost not less than
$80,000.

The car shops of the Port Huron and
North-western railroad will be located at
Port Huron. A round house is now being
erected for the accommodation of twelve
engines.

The telephone and telegraph company of
Detroit have abandoned their attempt to
put up an exchange in Battle Creek, aud
nothing further will be done about it until
next spring.

II. C. Wentworth, for 2" years past Gen-
eral. Passenger Agent for the Michigan
Central railroad company, has been given
an indefinite leave of absence on account of
Lining lieumi.

Infringers of the drive-well patent are
getting themselves into trouble. Bills of
complaint are being filed against them by
the patentee, in the courts of several conn-
ties in this State.

Four inmates of the Wayije Co. Insane
Asylum have been pronounced cured by
Dr. Bennett and have been sent to Detroit.
These are the first cures that have been re-
ported for some time past. •

It is reported that Mrs. Frankie Millard-
Lawrence, daughter of G. J. Millard, of
Pewamo. died Sept. 10th, at Midnapore,
India, where she has been engaged in mis-
sionary work for the past three years.

Ell Gray, of Tecumseh, lias been ap-
pointed as European agent for the exten-
sive flouring mills of Pillsbury & Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn. He is also agent for
a Cleveland and a Chicago packing house.

The Grand Trunk authorities are said to
have under consideration the plan of buy-
ing the Driving Park in Battle Creek for
the purpose ot having more room for side-
tracks and therefore better facilities for
switching.

Now that Adrian has decided to have
water works, the good people are begin-
ing to look around for a source to get their
. . . r r U / , « n > . * . r . l 5 l > C e l u i C l l S i i T t V i t l f l T l O I I I

different streams are undergoing analysis
at tbo University laboratory.

It is claimed that the whole number of
members In the Detroit conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, at the close of
this conference year, was 25,44"), and of
probationers 1.096; total 27,141; an aggre-
gate decrease from last year of 153 mem-
Ben and 215 probationers.

The health of the Hon. M. S. Brewer, of
Pontiac, lately appoiuted consul general to
Berlin, is very poor. He is reported to
have asserted that this was the principal
motive that induced him to accept the nomi-
nation. He is now In Berlin trying to
master the German language.

An exchange says that John Hickey, w ho
is in jail at Pontiac, on charge of burglary,
is a witness in the Hall murder trial. Hall
is in the same room at the jail, and Hiekey
testifies that Hall detailed In his sleep how-
he poisoned his wife, and that afterwards
he (Hickey) told Hall of it, aud that Hall
then told him that he poisoned his wife,
also his own father, and the husband and
daughter of Mrs. Murgertroyd.

The Huron County News says: From
our own observation, we estimate that
about one-half of those burned out through
the county, aided by relief, have new
houses up and are occupying them. Others
have lumber on the ground and ere winter
arrives will have a shelter of their own. A
few have made other arrangements for the
winter and postpone building until next
season, some of these beins; anxious to sell.

The deatli of Mr. .f. I. Talmadge, of
Blissfield, occurred at Adrian on the Md of
lust month, Mr. Talmadge was one of the
pioneers of Lenawee county. He cane to
that country from the State of New York
in 1884, by the way of Toledo, on the first
steamer that entered that port. His wife,
who is still living, was a Miss Ahagail
Fisk, sister of James Fisk, the railroad king,
who was shot by Stokes a few years ago.

The Lansing Republican says that Rev.
II. F. Spencer, formerly pastor of the Cen-
tral M. E. church in this city, is the new-
pastor of the M. E. church at Auburn. N.
V.. and finds himself in an unpleasant sit-
uation. It is not, however, any fault of
his, but the difficulty arises from the re-
moval of the former pastor, Rev. John
Clymer, by the bishop. The congregation
wanted to cling to Clymer and threaten M
withold needed supplies from the new pas-
tor.

A gas well on the farm of Mr. Forsythe,
of Blissfield, is to be utilized. The well is
only nine miles from Adrian, and Mr. W.
S. Hicks, of Ann Arbor, who lias had some
experience with gas wells, has made a con-
tract with the owner of the farm for the
exclusive right to sink wells on the same.
It is Mr. Hicks' plan to conduct the gas to
Adrian, if it can be procured in sufficient
quantities to pay, and use it for illuminat-
ing purposes. The plan is not a new one,
and there is no reason why it should nut
succeed.

The Port Huron Times of Oct. 21, con-
tains a two-column article explanatory of
the action and work of relief performed by
the Port Huron committee. The writer
seems to have confined himself to fads
and pointedly discusses in a spirit of fair-
ness the difference of opinion which have
existed between the Port Huron and De-
troit committees. Since reading the article
in the Times we are more than ever con-
vinced that the controversy was untimely
and that the various relief committees have
performed valuable work for which they
are entitled to the thanks of the public.—
Lansing Republican.
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Business cards, 110 per year—«lx months,17—
three months, $5.

Advertisements occupying auy special place
or peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price
and a third.

Marriage and death noticed free.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly

In advance. On all flams less than Jill, all In
advance. Advertisement* that have the least
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
a-grab Jewelry advertisements, are absolutely
excluded from our columns.

Only \ l l -M. - tn l C a t s I n s e r t e d .
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the most complete lob office In the
State, or In the Northwest, which enables us to
4>rlnt books, pamphlets, posters, programmes,
bill-heads, circulars, cards, etc., In superior
style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I N G
Connected with Tn« COURIER office Is sn

extensive book-bindery,employing competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers.Journals,
ra&Ktzines, ladles' books, Rurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest notice
and In the most substantial manner, at reason -
able prices. Music especially bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

Allegan Journal : From its recent exhi-
bition of selfishness it is evident t lutChi-
Ca#O never expects to burn again—in this
world. And .is lo the next they feel sure
of kindly attention, for the devil always
has taken care of the himlermost.

Berrien County Record: One Biwbanan
township man solil the :i]iplcs from his or-
•hiird, on Ijic Irees, lor |l,800 to Chicago
Arties,and before touching them,they were
iffered $300 for their bargain. Besides
his, lie reserved seven rows of trees for his

own use.
\ .in Itiiren Republican : John Kcken-

berger came near being shot the other day
while hunting ducks on Dowajriac creek.
He was turning a bend on his way up
itream when some parties coming down
• hot .it a duck jusUis Ids boat came in view
• few feet beyond. It was a narrow escape,
'he shot striking the boat all around him.

Eaton Rapids Journal: Anew way to
nake money at sociables is as follows: The
adies write their names and weii hts on
lips of paper and the gentlemen draw the
lips, each taking the lady to supper whose
lame he has drawn, ami paying one cent
ier pound according to the weight of his
i.'irtner. If the fair one should ovcr-estini-
te her weight it helps the treasury so much

nore.
Olisville Telegram : A dastardly outrage

Vai committed Saturday evening last on a
pan of horses owned by .Mr. Shipley, a
armer living near Otter Lake, by cutting
heir throats In the most brutal and fiend-
-h manner. Tlie horses, from all api>ear-
ncc-, must have died almost instantly.
Insplclon rests OH several persons who sud-
enly left the vicinity, aud the sheriff is in
mrMiil.

Teeumseh Herald: A Bay City boy, aged
even years, had a ease ot 'diphtheria. Suh
equently it became diphtherelatic croup
ml his wind pipe was cut open and a tube

ated through which he breathed until
he croup was cored. Then he had an at-
ack of Blight's disease of the kidneys, and
"sally was attacked with inflammation of
ver and died. Ilissulfcrings lasted about
month.
Ingham County News : If a resident of

iVhite Ouk wishes to communicate by let-
pr with a citizen of Stockbridge. six miles
way, he mails his letter at White Oak,
.hence it goes to Dansville, thence to Wil-
iamston, thence to Lansing, thence to Jack-
on, thence to Chelsea, thence to Unadilla,
hence to Stockbridge—a distance of nearly
25 miles. That's what would be called a
lirect route with a vengeance.

Battle Creek Journal: Dame nature is
laying great pranks among the apples this
ear. Mr. J . L. Joslyn of Battle Creek
ownship, piefcrd from one of his Koxbury
gusset trees this fall, an apple one half of
vhieh is Hoxbury Russet and the other half
Ib'ode Island Greening, a tree of that kind
tanding in the immediate vicinity. Both
>arts of the apple are good specimens of
heir respective varieties. It is a decided
mli -:*j- ...**i _*taciuva ntueii iiiienuuu iium

ur fruit growers.
Saginaw Herald: There 13 an old lady

lOW visiting in this city named Betsey Wil-
son, who is !i(» years of age and has 80 grand-
•hihiren and :i7 greatgrandchildren living.
5he is the mother of the wife of Mr. James
i, Kerns and the mother of Mrs. Geo. W.
3ree.se of this ii»v. '('he old lady is hale
md hearty as a young woman and can see
o thread the finest point without the use
f spectacles. She is the grandmother of
oseph and James Kerns, Jr . The latter
lamed gentlemim sue is now visiting.

Grand Rapids Post i Mrs. W. R. Brown,
,ister of M. W. Owen, mysteriously disap-
peared last Sunday night. She and her
msband returned from a visit to her broth-
r's about 10 p. m. Mr. Brown retired and
iis wife sat reading a paper when tin fell
.sleep. .Awakening at midnight he found
ier gone and nothing has since been seen
f her. She was happy In her domestic re-
itions, had given no evidence of insanity,
nd her disappearance is a great mystery,
he took no clothing with her, not even •

;overing for her head.

Dowagiao Times : We were amused the
,t!,er day, on a trip from Decatur to Mar-
•ellus. at the contrast between two fields of
,,,,, ryrng 5n opposne Sides of the road In
,'olina. One was cultivated by two broth-
. r s , graduates of our state airricultura] col-
m ; t In1 other was tended by a young man
vkocares for s widowed mother, and lenrn-
•d fanning by experience. The former
ield was a mass of weeds through vhieh
the corn stalks were just visible; the latter
,vas as clean as a garden, and the corn was
pparently twice a3 good a crop. Field
lumber one is called agricultural college
:orn by the neighbors.

Adrian limes: Just about fifty years ago
iow, Mr. J. II. Cleveland opened a general
tore on the corner at present occupied by
he Underwood block, and among his cus-
onuis was the Indian chief Iiawbeese, who
ved on the banks of Bawbeese lake in
Misdate county. This was the second
itore in town. E. C. Winter having open-
•d one the year previous. Another inter-
sting fact connected wlthonrearly history,
s that the small wooden stores on South
lain street now occupied by Boyd's meat
larket and others, which were built in
886, and known as the "Arcade," were
hen called the finest block west of Lake
Erie.

Lansing Republican: Gov. Jerome, dis-
inguishcil guests, and two companies of
noons bad a miraculous escape trom injury
vhilc returning from Vorktoun. The train
vas running at a high rate of speed near
•'ostoriit. Ohio, when it was suddenly stop-
ed by an application of the airbrakes and
reversal of the engine by the engineer.

)neoftoe rods on the engine had snapped,
. wheel had been thrown 100 rods from
he track and the whole of the right side of
lie cab was torn out. Not a car was
lirown Iroin the track. The engineer,
reman, and a soldier were in the cab
ilien the accident occurred aud all escaped
njurv.

Bay City Tribune: The man who con-
i-United the following to a newspaper never
at up all night to keep the batty quiet: Of
11 the joys vouchsafed to man in life's tem-
estuous whirl there is nothing that ap-
roaehes heaven so near as company with
girl : a frank, good-natured, honest girl;
feeling, flirting, dashing, doating, smil-

ig, smacking, jolly, joking, jaunty, jovial,
loser poking, dear littleduck of a girl; the
-lightest, sweetest, dearest girl; the trim-
it -st, gayest, neatest girl; the funniest,

lushiest, frankest, fairest, roundest, ripest,
oguishest, rarest, spiciest, gqulrmiest, best
f girls, with drooping lashes, half conceal-
ng amorous Hashes—with rosy cheeks and
lusieiiiig curls, the sweetest and the best
•f gir ls . '

The Wayne County Review, of October
8th. tells the following story about the
leath of Mr. Aclinieil Lawson, of North-
illc. Mr. Lawson worked regularly in the
I. S F. car shop until be went to the
Detroit Medical College to have hisleg am-
tutated. ll is said he was kept under the
ntliicnec of Chloroform one hour and forty
nintites. A bone tumor and three or four
ncuesof bone were taken out of his limb

below the knee—one artery cut off—and he
is dead—died Sunday morning, and his
body was brought here for burial Monday
afternoon. The sadden ness of his death
shocked the whole community. It is true
thai be bad bees s g m l sutlcrer for years
past, and would have died some time from
the effect of the tumor; but his army jur-
fgeon told liim not to have it meddled with,
as it would surety kill him if he did. The
Detroit doctors say that he was doing well
until Saturday afternoon, when his pulse
and temperature wen) suddenly up and re-
mained so until he died—Caused by blood
poisoning, or malarial fever, or some other
cause not known to them.
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PMBtH »8 reported a8 very 111.

President Arthur hue gone to New York.
On his return he will occupy the White
House. ^_________^__

The Pall Kil l Gazette, of London, dc-
lIlIM that tli* rumor tlmt oonfWlerate bonds
were to be redeemed by money M^Osltad
in the bant of England to the credit of the
confederate government, is wholly without
foundation. Still tin-re is • market in
London for confederate bond*,

Judge Chattel J. Folger iia> accepted the
nomination tor Secretary of the Treasury,
and in so doing lie resigned a life salary ol
112,000 per year for a smaller salaJ
an uncertain tenure of office. Judge F̂ _
ger was Garfield's first choice and his ap-
pointment BMtt the ui>i>r.>b:itloil of the
entire Republican party. He is descended
from the New Boglaad liunily to which
Benjamin Franklin's mother belonged.
Her father was Peter Folder whom Cotton
stalker mention* as "a godly.learned Eng-
lishman." The same can be truly said ot
this, his eminent descendant.

The Senate adjourned
confirming all the nominations made by the
ftMllilllll e\<-ept tin- nomination of Strat-
ham for po-una-ler at Lynclilmrf:, V.i.
$tratham is a friend <A Mahone an<l the
lmtrtd which exists among the bourbon
Democrats toward the Keadjusters brought
on a deadlock. The Senate luljotirnoil
leaving the matter with the President.
The business for which an extra KMsOB TCI

1 was for the most part compli-lnl. A
liresident pro tern, lias been elected « ho

i ictory cundidate to the Repub-
licans and who is. on good term* with

lent Arthur. When it wasascertain-
«.-d that eX-Gov. Morgan would not serve as

•.•iryot the Ti'.-asnry, Judiie Foljier.
of New York, was noininated and confirm-
ed, and has accepted that position. Mr.
Wisdom hat been returned to the Senate •
Senator from Minnesota, l'ostniaster (ien-
eral James was continued in liis present p<
sition, but it is generally understood that
In; will withdraw sometime during the
early part of the cominj; regular session ol
Congi wiHug-ta il" I'icstut imli-
cations, the man that stands the bestcliancc
of being appointed to the place when Mr.
.lames withdraws, (• C li.uincey I. Filley, a
stalwart and one of the "30G." His man
agement of the St. Louis postoflicc gained
him his present prominence. New York
now has two representatives in the cabinet,
but both will probably withdraw at an
early day. The statement in our last issue
that Storrs had been nominated Attorney

i al was premature. The report « us
not confirmed and has proved to have been
erroneous. Mr. MucYeaghseemsdcterniin-
cd to withdraw from the Cabinet. His en-
emies say that it is because he cannot sus
tain the charges against the participants in
the star route frauds while his friends claim
that he fears that lit! will not be supported
by the administration In the prosecution oi
these cases. It seems to be almost impos-
sible to bani.-h corruption from political
circles. The course that the President is
taking, however, proves pretty clearly that
he Intend! to give the country an impartial
and itn honest administration. There has
not been the slightest reason to complain
thus far.

REGENT'S MLETINi;.

A full board of regents, with the excep-
tion of Regent Shearer, who is in Europe,
met in the President's room at the Univer-

into executive session over the contest
between the leading surgenns of the
two medical schools. The contending
parties and their adherents were called be-
fore the board, and, after spending twenty
three hours in examining into the matter,
the board adjourned until December (kh,
when they will decide the question of dis-
pute between the two parties.

The adherents of both sides feel confi-
dent of victory. How the matter will end
no one can tell at this time. We regret
that this endless light between the two
schools is kept up, and we almost believe
that there never will be any peace between
them. If we were to venture a prophecy
as to what the result will be, we should
prophesy that Dr. Franklin will in the end
resign, and anrpt some of the positions of-
fered him. His health has been such for
the past few weeks, that his Homeopathic
friends have had all they could do to keep
him from resigning. He says he is tired of
this continuous wrangle, and that there is
no use in his trying to irec himselr. irom
the conspiracies that have been formed
against him. Those of his friends that pro-
truded to know his case would not listen to
him and prevailed upon him not to carry
out his threat, at least while under fire. It
is no secret [that the Dr. suffered from a
stroke of apoplexy last Tuesday mornining,
and is now in a precarious condition. It
is hard to tell what Dec. 6th will bring
forth, but let what will come it will be
a long time belore entire harmony will
be established between the two schools.

We wish it distinctly understood that we
side with neither party because we have
not heard the evidence, we have only to
say may the right prevail.

MB. COSKLING AND THE CABIXET.

There is at present more or less discussion
concerning the late appointments and the
future policy of President Arthur. The
appointment of Herman J. Kamsdell as
Register of wills for the District of Colum-
bia, is regarded as a direct blow to Grant
and Conkling. It will be remembered that
Mr. Ramsdell, while Washington corres-
pondent of the Philadelphia l'inies. was
exceedingly bitter in his attacks upon Ar-
thur, Grant and Conkling. Later he was
appointed to his present position In Mr.
Garfield but was not confirmed at the time
of the assassination. The policy that Mr.
Arthur seems to follow in carrying out as
near as possible the late President's plans
is to be commended. This appointment of
Mr. lUtnsdell shows that Mr. Arthur is
President. Vet sonic prominent journals,
while they commend this so-called blow
against the President's own friends, are
given to expressing doubts as to his sincer-
ity in thi:- e.ise, and fears lest he may in the
future favor some of his own or of Mr.
Conkling's friends. It is claimed that the
appointment of Judge Folger as Secretary
of the Treasury, is a plan for filling tempo-
rarily a position to which Mr. Colliding is
to be called at no distant day. Such proph-
ecies always end in a few words if advice
to Mr. Arthur relating to the so-called dan-
ger of appointing Mr (dnklingtoanycab-
inet position. It is getting to be about time
that this petty ill-feeling toward the late
senator from New York was cheeked. A
man that has been the meansof preventing
a defeat of the Republican party in two
vigorous campaigns, has greatc laimi upon
that party. But laying aside his clainiB
upon the party, his personal ability alone
should recommend him to one of the high-
est official positions in the government
With Mr. Conkling at the bead of the I
ury Department,we could rest amrad that
corruption among the treasury offioUll
would cease. Himself beyond tlie reach ol
bribery, his quick business perception
would detect dishonesty in others. In no
way would he shelter a thief from his
just deserts. At the end of his term of office

there would be no need of an Investigation.
There is not a man in the country whose
past action deserves more praise, w hose
abilities merit more attention and in whose
honesty the whole country can place more
implicit continence than in Mr. Conkling ;
and any journal, prominent or insignili-
cant, that affirms that he should be ban-
ished to private life is. In our opinion, e.ir-
rying the matter too far.

SOTKS EP1T0KIAL.

>< \ ere losses have resulted from a rise
in the Ohio and Mississippi rivers caused
by the recent heavy rains, but the water is
now falling rapidly.

Mahone is sure that .hU party will carry-
Virginia by a majority of 30,000 while the
followers of Daniel are inclined to thihk
that his chances are good.

Henry Ward Beecher has retired from
the editorial chair of the Christian Union,

lecessor is Dr. Lyman Abbott, who
has been his assistant for years.

The President has rcnomiiiated Strathani
to the Lynchburg, Ya., post office, al-
though the Senate did not confirm him.
This means war upon the bourbons.

The name of the new Chinese Minister
to the United States is Chang Choo Yu
He has recently held a position in the
Chinese government similar to that of Sec-
retary of the Treasury in our own.

The Mechanics' National Bank, of New-
ark, N. J., suspended business on the
30lli ult. The liabilities are more than
$-J,000,000. The cashier has confessed to
having willfully mi-used that amount.

A recent dispatch claims that at the ap-
proaching session of parliament In Canada
a member will take the sense of that body
on the desirability of Canadian indepen-
dence anil the clnutimi ••! •» ahM umRis-
trate.

The French ami German visitors to the
Yorktown celebration are visiting the prin-
cipal cities of the union, and arc everv
where treated with the respect and honor
due them. They are banqueted nearly
every day.

Col .uie, chief of the diplo-
matic and consul division of the fifth audi-
tor's ofllce of the Treasury Department,
recently passed a claim for $-J,0UO which
was pronounced illegal by the, first comp-
troller. His resignation was requested;and
In- his n Mgned.

An exchange s.-ivs that a daughter of
Rev. Dr. Highland Garnet, United States
Minister to Liberia, is teaching school as a
missionary in Liberia on the very spot
When Dr. Garnet's grandfather was taken
prisoner more than a century ago, and sold
to a Maryland slaver.

November 15th has been fixed upon as
the date for holding a general meeting of
western Republicans in Washington, to ar-
range the speakership candidate matter.
The Speaker of the next house will un-
doubtedly be a western man and Kasson,
of Iowa, seems, at present, to stand the
best chance of election.

As the Hall murder case progresses it
begins to look as if Hall ought to be "sent
up" in the remainder of this life, and to be
given warm quarters in the next. He con-
tided in another jail-bird, who testified that
Hall told him that he had poisoned two
other persons besides his wife. The testi-
mony seems to be straight-forward and
ought to convict.

In the suit brought by Campbell, of
Utah, to annul Cannon's certificate of
naturalization, Chief Justice Hunter has
decided in favor of the former. "The judge
held that on the statement of the complain-
ant and the admissions of the defendant
the cirtiticatc was void on its face." This
decision will probably settle the contest
the of delegates pent from Utah in favor
of Campbell.

The Detroit Republicans on Saturday,

for city officials: Mayor. Win. G. Thomp-
son : City Clerk, Alex. A. 8;venger; Treas-
urer, Wm. Parkinson ; City Attorney, John
B. Corliss, Police Justice, A. E. Hawes;
Justice of Peace, F. A. Lemkie. It Is a
strong ticket! Mayor Thompson has given
such good satisfaction that there will be
very little opposition to him.

A report comes to us that on the morn-
ing of Oct. 2Sth an attempt was made to
rob one of the French delegation of visi-
tors in a hotel in Philadelphia. The burg-
lar was seized and detained until the police
arrived. He was taken before a magistrate,
indicted, tried, convicted, and sentenced to
three years' imprisonment the same day.
if such speedy justice could be meted out
to every criminal, there would be fewer
crimes committed and no necessity for the
frequent lychings that we hear about.

The proposed meeting between the
reigns of Italy and Austria is a thing of tin-
past. The reception which the king and
queen of Italy met at Vienna was extrema-
ls ,5,..,.;c4;..a . . i.. r.... -ru,,,,.,„„., j v ,i,,,t
the "Austrian Emperor, after clasping the
King in his arms and giving him three
times a warm accolade, kissed the Queen's
hand repeatedly, then offered his arm,
which she hugged in a most natural and
amiable manner." A few such meetings
will do much toward harmonizing the
opinions among European nations.

During the past ten days New Y'ork has
been in danger of a water famine. It was
found necessary to shut down the gates of
the Central Park reservoir, saving 10,000,-
000 gallons. At one time it was thought
probable that the great manufacturing es-
tablishments of the city would be compel-
led to suspend operations on account of a
lack or water. Then reports come Irom
Boston that the water supply was failing
there. The heavy rains reached the East
just in time to prevent suffering, and now
the danger in thnt direction is past.

Harmony of feeling between England
and the U nited States is shown by the salute
fired in honor of the British flag at York-
town. Now the American flag is to receive
a similar honor in London. A dispatch
says : "A novel feature of the lord mayor's
procession will be a banner of the United
States escorted by a guard of honor. When
the lord mayor's procession reaches West-
minster the American flag will be borne to
the palace yard and massed bands will play
an American national anthem. The secre-
tary of the American legation writes that
he Is sure that this graceful recognition of
the ties binding the two nations will be rc-
eeived with the greatest pleasure in Amer-
ica."

It is the duty of the president of th-
ate to select a caterer for that body. This
has been a profitable position, but Mr.
Davis is introducing reform. "He requires
that each applicant furnish him with a full
bill of fare with prices. These he is com-
paring with the bills and prices of city res-
taurants, and declares that, as a general
policy, the fare shall be as good and the
prices as low at .the Senate as at other city
restaurants. Moreover, he will not allow
the Senate carterer to win favor with Sen-
ators by serving them at a low rate, while
he charges the casual visitor a higher one,
as has been the practice heretofore." The
need of reform has been felt here as well
as in other departments, and the principles
on which the selection is to be made are to
be commended.

A terrible disaster occurred near Rock
Island just above the bridge across the
Mississippi on the night of the 27th of Oc-
tober. The steamer, Jennie Gilehrist, had
just passed through the bridge when the
engineer discovered that the rod that was
used to reverse the wheel was broken and
the boat at once began to drift down the
river. Through the want of self-control of
a drunken crew, a panic was caused among
the passengers. The boat finally struck a
pier bursting both boilers. The steam rush-

ing out nearly suffocated those who had
taken refuge on a barge that the .steamer
had in tmv. The wreck then drifted down
pn-t the city. The cries of the distressed
were heard on the boat, Evansville, and the
went to the rescue, saving 17 out of 33paa-
gengcrs and crew. *

Mr. - counsel for Guiteau, has
caused subptenas to be issued for the fol
lowing witm Mrs. Augusta Parker, J.
Kirnan, Geo T. Burroughs. Fran< i- M
Scoville, and J. Lewis Lee, all of Chicago,
111.; C. J. Joslyn, of Oneida community,
N. Y.; Everett O. FOBS, of Dover, X. II. ;
John A. Rice, of Morton, Wis.; E. O.
Spitzke, of Xew lo rk ; II. B. Annerliiig,
of Williamsixjrt, Pa.

The Michigan crop report for the month
ims been published: "For

this report returns have been received from
1,003 correspondents, representing 664
townships. Oi the* returns OH are from
386town.ships in the southern four tiers of
counties. The returns were made between

er 1st and 1 Itli. The estimates show
that the acreage sown to wheat this fall is
but little if any trrcater than in 1880; that
the number of acres of potatoes raised \vn-
about the same, but that the yield per acre
not over two-thirds as much, and that the
acreage of doTer seed «:i- about one-fifth

greater, and the yield per acre one-fourth
greater, than in 1>HO. As there has proba-
bly bein considerable wheat sown since
October 1, the estimate is doubtless too low,
and later reports are likely to change the
c-li mates of the yield of clover seed and po-
tatoes." Tlic'rains and warm weather have
made the prospects for a tine crop of wheat
next year very encouraging.

Among the special dispatches of Oi
from Washington, is found a strangu *u>ry
of a, m m wiio presented himself at the
White House bearing a letter which read as
follows:

John WolIng, you arc hereby Informed tliut
In. Jim Nimlling la luwiully elected fraslden.
ol UM luiiei i sui i t s uud occupies me Wln^,
House every day.

ALMIGHTY OOD.
CommuDioatad l>y the Holy Spirit.

The man in question was recognized as :i
"crank" that had tried to gain admission
to the White BOMB 1 ist May. His admis-
sion WM refused by the doorkeeper and he
tried to force Ids way in. Doork
Dcn-iiiorc seized him and a deeptMte strug-
irle cnsui d, during which the madman
drew n revolver, but WM prevented Irom
using it. The '"crank" gave his name aa
Dr. Jno. Noctling, residing at Colesville,
Bnyder Co., Pa. lie has been at a hotel
since Sept. 28, registered under the name
of John Woling. L.ist May he was arrested
and >ent home. It Guiteau is treated with
leniency, the city of Washington will soon
be so full of tramps and semi-lunatics that
the lite of the President not only, but that
ot every official, will be unsafe in the capi-
tal or the greatest republic in the world.

The Mu.-kegim Chronicle thus summar-
izes the condition of allairs in that city
since the strike: Just one week has elapsed
since Muskegon was in a. state of great
commotion, tlpward of 4,0UO laboring
men were on strike; about 300 soldiers were
garfcwned at the county court house;
Sheriff Waters' conduct was severely criti-
cized for ordering the troops; Col. DeLong
was taken to task for addressing some re-
marks to the strikers; the mill men re-
fused to run their mills U-ss than 11 hours;
a collision betwen the strikers "and our
State militia crowded itself upon the minds
of timid and frightened people; blushing
young damsels improved the occasion im-
mensely by becoming acquainted with the
starched up soldiery; at night the daunt-
less soldiers told their comrades of the nar-
row escapes of the day; policemen chatted
with one another as to what course could
be pursued when they had placed all the
soldiers in durance vile; "on the fence"
citizens had two chairs, and did not know
"i '»i '«"i . '" .- i i ODWO upon tne tnrdest;
the strikers held their regular out-door
meetings; petitions poured in upon our
unfortunate Mayor asking him to use his
own judgment; the supervisors asked
Prosecuting Attorney DeLong to resign
for obvious reasons; tire Col. stoutly re-
fused and took a pleasure trip to Dakota.
Sixteen mills are now running at ten hours,
seven at eleven (with small crews) and
some have shut down entirely for the sea-
son. The entire trouble has about been
adjusted and Muskegon booms along lively
once more.

Foreign News.

The dis.solmiou of the land league pro-
ceeds steadily and peacefully. The ladies'
land league is also to be suppressed.
Gladstone says the point in dispute be-
tween the government and the land league is
whether Ireliupd shall be governed by laws
made by parliament, or laws known to no-
body, and written nowhere sa\c in the brains
of a few men and enforced by an illogical,
.iiipiMtiry aim suu-nppoiiucii association.
A later report says that reinforcements
have been sent to Ireland, and there are
reports of rioting and homicides, and re-
newed activity on the part of the police
and magistrates.—The Flench chamber of
deputies reopened on the 27th ult., and
Oambettl WM chosen provisional piesi-
dent by an almost unanimous vote.—A
company has been organized in London
with a capital of £."500,000 for the operat-
ing of telephones' in the principal coun-
tries of Europe.—New nihilistic procla-
mations have been settled about St Peters-
burg, and threatening lettten have reached
the Czar.—The first train passed through
the St. Gothard tunnel on the 2d fast

COUNT? ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
PRrf. G. W. Henwick, of Ann Arbor, will

open u vocal music class here in a few days.
There is talk of organizing another cornet

band in this village. Some eight or more
musicians are willing to join.

DEXTER.

Chip Basket.—The Hed Ribbon Club
cleared $15 by an oyster supper last Friday.
There is considerable sickness about the
country- Chris. Miller hasinvented a sim-
ple and useful window fastener.

MANCHESTER.

The association of alumni of the High
School is considering the matter of a lec-
ture course for the coming winter.

SALINE.
M. lit market men are cutting In prices

and have caused the price of meat to be re-
duced 13 or 20 per cent.

Another shipment of grain, clothing, etc.,
to the lire mfieferi was made recently.

J. II. Bortle and Frank Kidder went
hunting. Tuesday, and were rewarded by
bagging 14 wild ducks, six fine pickerel
and one loon. John is bound to maintain
the reputation of being the most notorious
old hunter in town.—Observer.

YIVSILANTI.

it. B. Frazer spoke on temperance at the
opera house on Sunday afternoon.

New and crisp $5 counterfeit bills on the
state bank of Troy, N. Y., are circulating.
Look out for them.—Commercial.

It will require $12,000 or $15,000 to start
the boiler manufactory that is talked of,
and practical mechanics stand ready to in-
vest $4,000. So says the Commercial.

The officer- of tin: Ypsilanti Improve-
ment Association are: President, Clark
CoVnwtUj Vice-president, S. \V. Parsons;
Srcntary, Austin George, and Treasurer,
C. iS. Harris.— Ypsilantlan.

The Grand Trunk Railway has appoint-
ed Jas. II. McKinstry ticket agent at Ypsi-
lanti, and he is now selling tickets over the
Grand Tiunk and Erie Railroads and all
their brunches. New York tickets are now

sold for |4.00 and Boston $">.00.—Yp«ilnn-
tian.

ilr. I. Woodford and Miss Alia
Wise, tin- elocutionist, were united in mar-
riage by Rev. Hollo < Igden, (>ctobi r -JO, at
the residence of the bride's parents. No. 'i1.'
Mandrake street, The bride's friends trust
she will gr i platform*aa HI
fully as -he lias 111.•M-ofOhio and.•urround-
ingStati-8-—Cleveland Leader. Thehappy
bride and bridegroom have- the kin 1 u islW-s
..t a large circle of friends at their child-
hood home.—-Commercial.

W i are having new arrival- e\< .\ d»y.
A few weeks ago in the , \ ' i in d piopcr,
there were two hundred and seventei n stu-
dents, now there are two bill
forty-two besides other- who are nM y.-i
classitied. That the popularity ot the Nor-
mal is inoMaaing is -ecu from the f.ict not
only Michigan sends a targe delegation,
but also many ot the Other Mates :ire well
represented, and all speak well and are
highly pleased with their alma niiiter, and
the excellent corps of teachen connected
with it.—Ypsilaiitian.

Three of the western states sent troops
to Yorktown at the review on Thursday,
All the original 18 stales which scut tin-
old "Continentals in their ragged regimen-
tals" to the revolutionary armies H.-M- np-
lescnted. First came the < hatham artillery
of'Georgia, the oldest organization in the
parade. It dates from ITStl, and il-
guns were cast In 175o. Gray and scarlet
are it- colors. New Jersey sent I fine bat-
talion of picked men, and Pennsylvania a
full regiment wearing long blue overcoats
and perfectly equipped for active fleld
MM ice, even to haversacks, canteens and
coffee cups. Delaware sent a small battal-
ion and Mn-sai-liusctt- her Mb rcginvnt.
which V a.- accounted otic of the best looking
in the whole line, and also the Boston ca-
dets in their haud-oinc uniform. Next
after the 9th came the crack Baltimore
regiment, the 5th Mayral.md. South Car-
olina had two line companies on the
ground, one of which bore the old Futaw
battle flag, and New Hampshire followed

with three companies in dark-blue. Vir-
ginia made a very handsome appearance,
with a squad of cavahy, four reglmi
gray infantry and several unattached com-
panies, among which were ,-ome colonil
troops who iT"i more applau.-c than any ot

the rest. New York waa represented by
the 18th regiment Irom Brooklyn and two
companies from Bullalo, w ith Dodwortli's
band at their head. North Carolina among
the Southern States came next to VlltfnU
in the number of her troops. Inn they wen-
said to have too much \a iclv ol' uniform
for the best effect. Rhode Island forward-
ed two Providence companies, and Con
necticut sent a full regiment which was
delayed on the steamer but lii ally reached
the ground just in time to fall in at tin-
rear of the volunteer column. Oft lie three
states outside of the old 1U vhich sent
troops, Michigan clearly stood Srst. with
her six companies from different ItgimentS.
Vermont sent two companies, one from si.
Albans and one from Brattlebon , and a
Kentucky battalion of the i-oin|nnies
brought the total number of states repre-
sented up to 16.

Blind Joe.

One member of the Slayton Conceit
Company that will appear in UniyereitT
Hall to-night is the veritable Blind Joe
The Chicago Inter Ocean Oct. 1 I. speaks ol
him in the following terms:
3 k"Of Mr. Joseph Heine's musical ability it
is almost impossible to speak too highly.
His reputation is world-lamed. Since lin-
age of seven years he has been performing
before the greatest critics of the world anl
before regal courts, but has even) lure been
awarded the praise he merits. His pei-
lormanccs hat evening were his "Chicago
rolKa," liia rolonaise in I) minor." and
his "Carnival d'Arnerique.'' lie introduces
a musical novftlty in the form of solo play-
ing upon a common tin whistle, his per-
formances thereupon rivaling the magic
power of flute or cornet."

Books and Magaziues.

J. C. Chllton 4 Co., of Kank Block, Detroit,
are the publishers of a Life of Garneld, written
by the eminent historian, J . c Iteilpalli, LL. D.
This book embraces an account of Ills struggles
in childhood, his career as a soldier, his sue.
cess as a statesman, Ills elevation to the pros!
dency, and his dastardly assassination. It is a
volume of nearly 700 pages and ttuely Illustrat-
ed. A work by such an author is just whul the
public Is waiting for, and none other should be
purchased.

The IMicroscope lias reached us on Its bi-
monthly Journey. It Is tilled as usual with a
great amount of Interesting scientific know-
ledge. We speak from personal knowledge
when we say that the editors are at,home with
their subject, having raado work with the
microscope a specially for years past. Among

note tbe'followinK / Pr&M5 U'.T,.!!1?'"'
ing, Laboratory Kotos, Desiccated i(li»
others equally as Interesting.

The U. 8. Monthly is a new thirty-two page
Illustrated magazine. No. 1 of Vol. I contains
many fine illustrations, and among other ar-
ticle* one entitled, From Chicago to the At-
lantla International Exposition and Return
This Is one of the beat arUolM we have seen on
thli subject. The Illustrations alone are worth
theprlce of the magazine. If the standard laid
down In the first number Is equaled by the fol-
lowing its success Is insured.

As a Cure for Piles
Kidney-Wort acts lirst by overcoming In
the mildest manner all tendency.to consti-
pation) then, by its great tonic and invi-
gorating properties, it restores to health
the debilitated and weakened parts. We
have hundreds of certified cure-, where all
else had failed. Use it and suiter no longer.
—Exchange.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—l(i PAGES.

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEAKS OF AGE.

Vol. III. commences Novemher I, 1881,
MOW IS TH1 TDK TO SUBSC2ISS.

The YOUNG PEOPLB has been from the first
successful beyond anticipation.—N. V.
lug Host.

I has adlstlnct purpose to which Itateadlly
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the \ i -
clous papers for;the young with a paper more
attractive, as well as more wholesome—Boston
Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and
contents generally, It Is unsurpassi-.l l>v any
publication of the kind yet brought to our
notice.—Plttsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not
only by the children, but also by parents who
are anxious to provutt- pore litrniiurr tor i h.-i r
girls and boys.—Christian Advocate, Uuilulo
New York.

A weekly paper for children which parent!
need not fear to let the children read at the
family fireside.—Hartford Dully Tinas,

Just the paper to take the eye un<! ssonre the
Bttenllon of the boys and girls.—Sprlngtleld
Uulon.

TF.KMS.
II t I I I I It * Y O I \ < ; I'KOPI.K i _ .

P e r Y e a r , P o n t a g e P r e p a i d . ( ""•4

Single Numbers Four Cents -
The Bound Volume for 1881 will l»

early In November, l'rlee J3.U0; postage pre-
paid. Cover for YOI-M. I'Koi-LEfor itidl,
postage, IS cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offlee
Money Order or Draft, to avoid ohaSM of loss.

Newspapers art not to copy I i*mient
without the txpresi HI J-r i i it AHI-KKH A til
Address, IIARPEK * BROTHERS, New York.

$500 REWARD!

Vegetable, and neverfsil togivesatisficticin. Mirur
CoaU-d. Large hoxee, com&iniuK 80 PlUl* -'> cents.
For s«le by all drncgUt*. Rewar* "f COODterfelti
and linitatloDd. The Pennine nvinuf.rtuin] <,n!v
by JOHN i'. WEST & CO . "The fill Maker*." ix'i
A 183 w . Mndlaon St., Chicago. Free trlnl |>arkut>
•ent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent stamp.

1060-11(11

U f f l B MACK'S
l \ ALL DEPART*!EXTS,

FINE CLOTHING
IOK MKX, YOL'THS, HOYS.

SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS.

All kinds of printing and Job work will be
done at THE COUBIKR office In better style and
at cheaper rates than at any other house.

NOW READY

AT

1 WILL HOLD A GRAND SALE OF

UNDERWEAR
FOB

My Custom Department is
replete with all the very latest
styles of Foreign and Domes-
tic Suitings, Overcoats and
Pants.

FINE WORK and LOW PRICES.

As an inducement to the
buyers of clothing, I offer them
suits for $8.oo which cannot
be replaced for $12.00. Two
cases of Fne Socks for 10 cts.
per pair, worth 20 cents. Call
before they are all gone.

LITTLE MACK'S

Clothing Emporium, No. 9 S.

Main Street, Ann Arbor.

JLITTO BOYS,

COMMENCING THURSDAY, OCT. 20,
AND CONTINUING FOR TEN DAYS.

This will be the Q-reatest Special Sale every held in
A.nn Arbor, we have a Cargo of 11 u >se goods, in prices
ranging from 25 cents to 8B35Oeach. Don't fail to take

advantage of this rare chance.

TOE T. JACOBS, THE GREAT CLOTHIER
JL1TIT ABBOB.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
-AT Tin-:

BRANCH STORE,

OPPOSITE KEMPFS BANK,

CHELSEA, MICH.

GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE
OF BACH * ABEL.

Everybody, old and young, rushing to examine their new fall goods.
The arrival of new purchases at our great establishment has eclipsed
those of every other occasion. The eastern markets have been thoi- i
oughly searched and a greater quantity of excellency in Dry Goods
secured for our sales than ever before.

We are acknowledged as the LEADING HOUSE FOR FINE GOODS

AND RICH NOVELTIES in every department. Our stock was never in
such good condition to maintain our reputation as it is at the present

time.
We shall make prices so low that parties will not find it necessary

to go to Detroit to purchase, as we have No COMPETITORS HERE IN

PRICE, QUANTITY OR STYLE.

Our ability to please the community, without exception, is unlim-
ited. B A C H & A B E L .

BY-

MACK a SCHMID
For size of Stock, for Variety of Stock, for Freshness of Stock

and for Low Prices on Everything. Further grand
opening in Silks, Dress Coods, Blankets,

Shawls, Dolmans, Saques, Ulsters and
Housekeeping Coods.

BUI YOUR DRY GOODS AT THE REAL HEADQUARTERS.
L. (.

Lo«Mh or Mew Silk*, Piu*hr«, Velvets, Rattai HIM! *uruli«, niat-k
ftroti-eraln silk from McU.to * l .oo. 13 pleeM Poaaon'i it Bel lra' i
Silk Irom $1.M to §1.75. I lu «. Mlkl inako up tx-uulUiillv and aro
uor l l i full) 20 pe r ccnl . more Ihan prices n«k< <l elsewhere. IO
plecei Caabtaert* nilano and Bon Itlarile from fl.gf to §9.3* rare
value*, l l rocailc Slltts, plain colored l>rc-«« Mlktt at #1.1O all uood
value*. Kioli black and I'olort-d Mating, Velvt-tN and IMuolit « li-oui
ji-i.OO to HiCI.SO. DreM troodx for the mill ion. B r o c a d e SaltlMi,
Morale < loili. 4 Hindi Hair . Shoodah ( l o t h and 4'a«liiucrc« in all
new shades, *axany and Tinsel effect. PLAIDS,Silk and Wool
Plaids, Ombre and Matin I 'liu.l.. I toman and Bayadere s t r ipe- ,
B i n e k DreM < .<KKK, B l a c k C a a h a e r e i a t » i . o o . >.>I<I e l s e w h e r e at
*l.'.iO. Bhaws, l>olinau«, Ka<|uc«and Ulster*. Thin department Is now
lull in all tirade* Blankets while and gray, <oiiiforlcr». Quill«,
Towels, Napkin. Mini Table DamaNk In all qualities at prcat Bar-
sain*. Unit Goods, Hosiery, Ribbon*, Button*, I arcs, «'lolli and
rianuel* direct from the Importer* and manufacturer*, i all and
sec at the Popular and Progressive One-price Cash House of.

KOCH & HALLER,
52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY ST.

M A M F A C T I ItKKS AXD DEALERS IV

MACS eft SCHMID.

EVERYTHING NEW
CLEAN AND NEAT AT

J. J. GOODYEAR'S

DRUGSTORE
NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(The old Grenville drug store ittnd.)

One of the Ireehest, finest, largeit and beat atoeka
of

Drugs and Medicines.
Wines and Liquors,

And all other goods kept ID a firet-claM druK atore,
to be found In the city of Ann Arbor.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Accurately and carefully prepared at all hours of the
day or night. We give this our especial attention.

UPHOLSTERY COODS,

FANCY CABINET WARE,
MATTRESSES, SPRINC-BEDS, ETC.

Come and see our stock, which is large and
muic <jumplete man it has ever been before
since we opened up. Most of our parlor goods
we make ourselves thus saving you the job-
ber's profit, besides giving you better work.
We make anything to order, from the smallest
foot-stool to the finest Turkish suit.

We also pay particular attention to all special
orders in cabinet-work.

Respectfully,

KOCH & HALLER

CALL AND SEE US.

J \
NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

mWO FARMS FOH SALE.
One of one hundred and twenty acres, and

one of one hundred acres; both near the Ann
Arbor and Toledo R. R., and also near ttie
Ivtroit and Lansing Road.

Salem October 5th, 1881. ' iottt-7'̂

A fine animal and a Splendid Kuadster.

Also Carriage, Harness, Boiies.etc.
Inquire at 35 South Main Street, or 48 Washing-

ton Street. A.L. NOBLB.
fiS-tf

OOD! WOOD! WOOD!
I have Just opened a Wood Yard, corner

Foqrth sod Liberty streeta, and Bhall keep
ntly on hand all kinds of wood, which

will be stnd nt reasonable prices, to persons
wlfthlng to purchase. Remember ami give me
a call. JAMKSF.SMrTH.

(lorner Fourth and Liberty Struts.
October 26th, 1881. lot! 06

Mortgage Sale.
"pVEFACLT having been made In the conditions
XJ of a ciruln Indenture of mortgage executed by I
Hughey McUnghlln and Mary Ann McUuuMln his
wife, of Sylvan, Washtenaw county Michigan, to
Rice A. Beal, bearing date the Twenty-Third day of
May, A. D., 1878, and recorded in the offlcv of
register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw, in
the state of Michigan, ou the twenly third day of May
A. p. , 187H, In liber 56 ol mortgages, on page 324 by
which the power of sale contained therein han bicome
operative, on which mortgage there In claimed to be
due on the 23.1 day of Mav, A. 1)., 1881, two yearly
inntallmenls of interest on said principal mm, belne
$414. together with an attorney's fee of $30, pro-
vided for lu said mortgage In all the sum or four
hundred and forty-lour dollar* ($444), and no pro-
ceedings having been Instituted to recover said sum
or any part thereof. Notice therefore IK hereby
given, that on Frldny, tho 13th day of January
A. D.lsai , at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the
«-HHI Iron! door of the court house, in \h,- city of
Ann Arbor, In the said cuunly of Waobtenaw said
mortgage will be foreclosed by virtue of the power
ol sale therein contained, by a mile at public auction
to the higheat bUWtr of the mortgaged preinl-es
described lu nald mortgage, or »,> much thereof u»
may be sufficient to Batisty the amount due on said
mortgage, viz: The south-east quarter (i,)of the
soutbwent quarter (!») of section thlrty-flv.
township one (No. 1; south of range three (.J) east
in the township of Lyndon. Also the north part of
the Dunh-w«(t fractional quarter <>r Mattel) two In

I township two south of range three east In the town-
ship of Sylvan, and all that p,,rt of lection three
township and range last aforesaid, known bounded
and described as follows, towit: Beginning at the
north-east corner of said section three, runnlnir
thonce west on the. north line of said section about
seventy rods, thence south parallel with the east Hue
far enough to Include within a line drawn east par-
allel with the north line of said section to the east
line of said section, tlience east to section line and
thence north to the plac of beginning, being in al
one hundred and elxty-elght and 28-100 acres of land
more or less.

Dated, October 21st, 1881.

- ' H. A. BBAL,
SIAWTIB * KHOWLTOW, Mortgagee

Attorneys for Mortgage*. 10017.'

GENTLE
MEN

Who want a suit of clothes
or any other garment gotten
up with taste in the lastest
style with elegant trimmings
will consult their own inter-
est, by going to

Where they have more fine
English, French, Scotch, Ger-
man and Domestic goods, to
select from, than all other
houses in Washtenaw County
combined. Our goods were
all selected in May, while job-
bers stocks were complete
with all the novelties of the
season. No. 11S. Main St.

11*2-1101
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Clotting; a n d O p e m u K <>i » la l l» .

Mai IN leaving Aim Arbor, Kaxtaud West, will
clohe as follows:

i SG WKHT.
rbrongU anil Way Aluil 0:30 am) lu:.V)a. m.
SV'uy .Mull netwt-en Auu Arbor ami

JurKs.m 4:60 p. m.
.ilatl «:00 p. m.

QOINQ KAST.
Through ami Way Mail, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
L'UrougQ aud Way Mall, Sunday

olusea .->:ii ual.iy uight ffcOO p. m.
ftirougn aud Wity Man lU:26a. m., i:ou p .m.

UUI.NO SOUTH.
Itoledi) and Way 7:00 a.m.

i.ut>ittiu Miuio diMuuuieU al B a. ui., Vi in.
and t>:~" p. in.

VV'osieiu Mali distributed at 8 a. m. aud 6:20
p. m.

Jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
sun aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:16 a. in.

Mouroe and Adnau pouch, 10:00 a. in.
M.ul lor Walsh, Wliliniore Lake and Ham-

burg goes duily closing ul S;50 a. in., mall dis-
tributed 7:0<i i>. in.

I I . H t K T » - I . I I I U . .

Trains arrive and depart from the Micnlgan
central Depot In this city as follows:

TRAINS KAST.
Atlantic Kxprcss 2.00 a .m.
Night Express 8.45 a. m.

/.<> i Arroiuinodation 8.40 a .m.
Uraud iiapids Kx press 1U.35 a. m.
Day Kxpress &.07 p. m.
Mull 6.Wp.m.

TRAINS WKBT.
.Hall 8.40 a.m.
Day Express 11.00 a.m.
liraud Kapids Express 5.22 p . m .

ion express 1*i p. l i -
ng Express 1 .e.0 p. iu.

1'iMiif Sxpran ii.i7p.rn.
Local I'usseuger 6.1(>H. m.

AH trains are run by Chicago time, wu.ou u
lieen minutes mower than AUU Arum time.

Krlemln of The Courier, who have
bUMiiiexH at tin' l'rol>ut«- CourC, will
airman n'niu-ii Judge llurrinian to
•ii-ml their J'rintiiig to thin olttre.

LOCAL.

yesterday.

The name of the post office heretofore
railed Paint Creek has been changed to
.Newcoinb.

An order from New .Mexico for a gold
watch i ru ifpetved mid tilled by C. Bliss
<fi Son, yesterday morning.

Michael Hangstflrfer, of the fifth ward,
died en Saturday last His funeral took
place from his residence on Sunday at one
o'clock. _

The Ladies' Il..in.iopathic Hospital Aid
lation w ill meet in the Faculty room

at llio hospital, on Thursday, Nov. 10th,
at ii o'clock p. M.

The l)ailf)\iws is now printed from a
press uf its own. Steam power will soon
be used, the Bte-tm transferred I'rowi Eber-
buch'a new laboratory.

Mr. Georjre Mured** lost $17 worth of
cabbages and cauliflowers 911 Monday
11 i^bt—another example of the liberty
allowed <>u Halloween.

New till roots are being put on A. L.
Noble's store, the National bank, mid the
Courier office. A nail is driven here and
there between showers.

The young daughter of Mr. Allen, black-
smith on the corner of Main and Cathe-
rine streets, died last Tuesday. The fu-
neral took place Thursday afternoon.

Nearly all the members of the police
force went to Ionia with prisoners in their
charge last Wednesday. The circuit court
is rapidly disposing of cases this term.

The band boys are talking of securing
the services of Mr. Pox, of the law school,
as teacher. He is a number one cornet
player, and just the man to teach a band.

Sidney Millard brought back with him
from Yorktown several bolls of cotton
which he Dicked from a field near the en-
campment. We have a couple of fine
specimens of the same at our office.

Rey. Mr. Sunderland's next Sunday's
subjects will be, in the morning, "The Life
of Dr. ('banning;" in the evening, "The
Mythical KlSftient in the JJible;" before
his students' Bible class, at noon. "Is there
a God?" _ _ ^ _ _

All premiums awarded at the county fail-
will be paid to those calling at the office of
the treasurer, Dr. Smith, on or after Fri-
day the 1th in.-l. Parties calling for that
purpose will please state their balnea at
the door.

The fust of tne series of Sunday after-
noon lectures In University Hall will be
delivered next Sunday at 3 o'clock. Dr.
Winchell will give an address in memory
of the late Bishop Haven, ex-President oi
the University.

Reasons for not filing information for
resisting an officer were filed yesterday, In
the case of the Gidleys, on the ground that
the ofiicer on attempting to make a levy
did not announce Mi enpnrity and tile pur-
pose of liis presence.

Wednesday evening theUerman Laboring
iutiou celebrated the fifteenth anni-

versary of their organization. They had a
good time, while the refreshment passed
around, and started in on the new year a
strong and flourishing body.

The Presbyterians have engaged Profes-
sor Siinonds to play the organ in their
huich. Mrs. Warden, teacher in the

school of music is to be leader of the quire.

Certain of the city papers have made the
statement that Sliss Kellogg made her liist
appearance before an Ann Arbor audience
on the 26th ult. The truth of the matter
s Miss Kellogg sang in Ann Arbor about
ten years ago and probably before as criti-
cal an audience as the one that listened to

r last week.

The roof of the CODRIBB building was
einoved last Wednesday for the pu rpose

of putting on a new one. A rainstorm
2ame up, however, and drove the work-
men in from off the roof so we were
obliged to fight the rain until one o'clock
in the morning. Fortunately no great
lamage was done.

The St. James Hotel, or old Gregory
[louse, will be in full running order, and
the doors will be open on Monday next.
We are inclined to believe that the above
statement is in the main true, but how we
are going to find an item to hereafter fill
the place of this standing local, we cannot
say definitely at present.

On Monday last the stovepipe In the
room occupied by the sixth grade in the
fourth ward school building fell down.
The timely use o# water prevented a fire.
The pipe was not securely wired in the
lirst place. There is no excuse for such
an accident. The afternoon session of the
school was not called in that room.

Last Monday evening the Ann Arbor
Typographical Union elected and installed
as officers: E.J.Morton, President; John
Green, Vice-president; J. B. Saunders,

orrespondlng Secretary; X/OuisGuentlier,
Financial Secretary and Treasurer; Win.
Action, Seargent-at-arms. John William
Keating, Robert Shannon and Geo. Stanch
were chosen as Board of Directors.

Among the entertainments of the week
was a walking match between Miss May
Marshall, of Chicago, and Mr. E. L.Rooks,
of the law school. The match took place
on Tuesday evening last, at Armory hall.
Mr. Rooks gave out while walking the
seventeenth mile, owing to his exerting
liimself too much in other directions. Kiss
Marshall was beaten last week in Yp-i-
lanti by a man named PeDninian, but is a
very even walker.

Mr. Win. Streeter has handed us a letter
written from the post office department of
the Confederate States of America and
dated from Richmond, Va., July 2tith, 1801.
This is quite a common piece of literature,
describing the battle of Bull Run from a
rebel standpoint. The writer hopes that
the result of this battle will open the eyes
of northern people and "show them the folly
of attempting to subjugate Virginia, or
any other Southern State."

The last use to which big feet have been
applied is to stop up holes in the sidewalks
while the ladies pass over the dangerous
places. We understand from various hints
that a young lady left a grave and rever-
end senior in such a predicament on that
excuse tor a bridge across the Huron River
a leu- evenings since. The boot was about
as large as the hole and the hole about as
large as the boot. What was done under
such circumstances we leave to the imagin-
ation of the reader.

The next entertainment, under the aus-
pices of the Students' Lecture Association
will be given this evening in University
Hall, by the Slayton Concert Company.
The troupe consists of the following well
known musicians: Joseph Heine, the blind
violinist; Miss Emma Hovey, prima donna
soprano; Miss Mae St. John, contralto;
Mrs. Ada Heine, accompanicst; Mr. Jas.
L. Johnston, tenor; Sig. Folsini, baritone.
They all have first class reputations, and
should be greeted by a large audience.

About 1 o'clock last Tuesday a little dis-
turbance arose near the corner of Main
and Catherine streets, caused by the use of
too mueh poor whisky. A crowd was soon
collected and the sidewalks were blockaded.
The amount of vile and indecent language
that was poured forth, was a disgrace to
any community, whether civilized or bar-
barous. It was no fault of the police, for
they cannot be omnipresent. The only
way to stop such occurrences is to shut up
some of the saloons, of which Ann Arbor
has more than the number generally con-
sidered sufficient t» supply the market
with stimulants in a place of its size.

Grace, the young daughter of Profes-
sor Otis E. Haven, Superintendent of
Schools at Kvaustoii, 111., has been quite
sick with typhoid fever, but is slowly re-
covering. She is granddaughter of Mrs.
Sutherland who has gone to that city.

Mr*. Carrie Braitbwaite and Dr. I. M.
Garrison, of East Greenbush, N. Y., were
married Sept. 2Sth, at the residence of
Dwight Leland, the bride's cousin, in Madi-
son, N. Y. The bride formerly resided,
and has many friends in Ann Arbor.

A business man In this city has written
and pasted in front of his desk : "July 22,
1881, quit the use of tobacco
In every form, declaring it to be injurious,
ami expensive. After twenty years of ex-
perience he thinks he has a right to judge."

The postal authorities have given post-
masters permission to correct the addresses
on misdirected mail matter. This will pre-
vent a great deal of what has heretofore
been a useless delay in the ease of such
matter, but it will increase carelessness in
directing.

In the Circuit Court, yesterday, an in-
formation charging a technical false im-
prisonment, was Tiled against Justice Gran-
ger, to which he pleaded guilty. He Was
nominally fined live dollars, Mr. Granger
liimself suggesting five dollars instead of
one dollar.

Saturday evening is the time appointed
for the Dickens social at the Congrega-
tional church. The characters have been
selected with care, and the persons repre-
senting them are admirably fitted for their
several roles. If yon wish to have a jolly
time, go to this entertainment.

Mr. Marx, known among the boys as
Little Muck, was given a serenade on Mon-
day evening by Professor Otto's band
The boys were out in their new uniforms,
with which they are exceedingly well
pleased and look Very tine.

We have in band a copy of an address
delivered by Rev. Dr. Cocker before the

>rs' Institute of the Detroit Annual
Conference si Port Huron, Midi. The
subject of the discourse is " Modem Scep-
licism." It la a thoroughly philosophical
treatise, and should be read by everyone,
tat especially*%y those who are inclinet
to be skeptical.

People who did not know that Monday
night was Halloween were convinced that
such was the case when they came to view
the streets, sidewalks and fences on Tues-
day morning. Jf there were two pieces of
furniture for yard, street or building, that
w e r e no t i n t e n d e d to b e p laced in connec-
t ion wi th *>-».>(i oth*»r, l lu 'v Wf»l'fi fonn-l I-.
oe in close proximity on that morning,
Gates and lamp-posts, boulders and side-
walks, were found to have formed a sort
of partnership, with the intended pnrpoa
of breaking skulls and of cracking shins.
The groups of miscellaneous inanimate ob-
jects that had mysteriously gathered on
the corners during the night would lead
one to conjecture that a second Orphe-
us had been trying his musical powers on
Ann Arbor's real estate. Our forefathers
supposed that spirits roamed about on this
night; but judging from the hideous cries
that disturbed peaceful citizens, we are in-
clined to believe that there was enougl
flesh abroad to clothe a good many pairs o
strong" lungs. As it was Halloween, WL
suppose that it was all right, and that law
and order must give way to ancient cus-
toms.

Personals.

Dr. Smith has returned from the East.
Mrs. Dr. Cowles hag just returned from

the East.
Mr. Maynard, of Division street, is re

ported as quite sick.
F. L. Mallory, a former member of th

M. E. choir, is in town.
Mrs. Israel Hall is slowly recovering

from her recent attack of sickness.
Mrs. Faulkner started on an eastern trip

last week, to be gone several days.
C. R. Pattison, of the Ypsilanti Com

mercial dropped into our office on Tuesday
last.

Mr. C. Mack, of the firm of Mack &
Schmid, went east on business last Mon
day.

Mrs. Dr. Volland has returned from the
sea shore and has resumed her practice ii
this city.

A. L. Noble is gainingmore rapidly since
the application of a plaster of Paris cast to
his body.

We were pleased to see Dr. Breakey ou
riding on Tuesday. He had not been ou
before for some weeks.

Earle Knight, Secretary of the Ann Ar
bor Agricultural Company, has gone Wes
on business for the company.

Justice and Ezra Carpenter, former re9i
dents of this city, now living in Duluth
were visiting here the first part of th
week.

Mrs. N. II. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tay
lor and Judge Lawrence visited a spiritu
list convention at Terre Haute, Ind., las
week.

Dr. Franklin has been offered the posi
tion of dean and full professorship of sur
gery in the St. Louis Homeopathic Medica
College.

Win. A. Russell, ot tne Mining Journal
Marquette, Mich., while visiting a brothc
in this city, gave us a pleasant call :i fci
days ago.

University Items.

Water taken from the prospective source
f the water supply of Adrian is being an-
ly/i d at the laboratory.
J. Loomis. pharaio.'81, stopped over a

ay or two in this city on his way to Ne-
raska in which State he intends to locate.
Work on the new library building was

egun several days ago, but it is understood
hat the foundation only will be built this
all.

It is reported that Capt Francis M.
tiirnsen has been assigned to duty as sujier-
ntendent of the naval academy at Anna-
lolis.

R. G. West, lit. '82, and Chronicle editor,
as just returned to college. He came from
is home in Texas in rather a round-a-bout
>ay, taking in Yorktown on the route.

The junior medical class has chosen C.
I. Johnston, lit., "81, foot-ball captain. It
8 intended to organize a team in each class
f that department, and play a series of
ames among themselves.
There has just been issued from the

'otuir.K office a thirty-eight page l'resi-
ent's report for the year ending .June 30,
881. It contains a lifting tribute to Kev.
)r. Haven, ex-1'nsidcnt of the university.

The Slayton Concert Company will give
n entertainment in University Hall to-
Ight The company is composed of emi-
ent musicians, both vocal and instrument-
1, and it will be a great treat to listen to
hem.

G. E. Herrick, a foi mer member of the
iterary class of 'Si, is connected with the
ew magazine called the U. S. Monthly,
nd expects to travel through the South
nd West in its interests during the coming

winter.
• Dr. Wmohell will deliver, next Sunday
fternoon at 3 o'clock in University Hall,
n address in memory of the late Bishop
laven, ex-President of the University,
'his is the first of the regular series of Sun-
ay afternoon lectures to be delivered by
rofesson.
We omitted in last week's I'orniEH the

ollowing list of lirst class prizes won on
Meld-day : Ten mile walk, by E. L. Rooks,
aw, time 1 h. 48 in. 48 sec; boxing by
Vinteriiiute, medic; collar and elbow
vrestling by Leland, lit.: quarter mile run,
kelson, law; standing broad jump, by
larshman, lift. 8U inches.

The medical faculty have just issued a
chcdule of exercises for the lirst semester
f 1881 and 1882. It gives the seniors
wenty-eight hours of lectures per week—
n average of nearly live hours a day in-
luding Saturdays. It will not take much
iguiing to come to the conclusion that the
nedics don't have much time to play.

The Battle Creek Moon says that "John
Human, Jr., is at El Paso, on the Rio
Jrande. where he holds a position wit lithe
luperiiitsndent of the Atchlson, Topeks
mil Santa Fe railroad." Mr. II in man was
or three years a member of the literary

class of'81. His jokes and humorous re-
narks will always lie remembered by his
•la-s mates.

Last Friday morning, about five o'clock,
he packing around the hand-hole in one of
he boilers in the university engine house
)lew out and deluged the room with.boiling
lot water. Scarcely ten minutes before, the
light watchman and a friend had been sit-
ing close in front of the boiler, but for-
unately had left just In time to escape a

severe if not fatal scalding.
The senior laws have completed their

election of class officers. The names of the
President, B. N. Rooks, and of the Vice-
president, Miss Laura Woodin, were given
ast week. The remaining officers are as
lollows': Orator, W. F. Paxton; Marshall,

A.N.Taylor; Toast-master, Richard Fates!
Secretary, F. F. Thomas; Treasurer, A. O.
Black well; Poet, W. R. Wood; Prophet,
O. F . Hunt; Historian, G. W. Allen.

We learn from the Detroit Evening
News of October 31st, that Dr. G.W. Long,
of the medical class of '81, is dead. Hislu-
neral took place on Tuesday last from the
M. E. Church of Dearborn. The cause or
time of his death we have been unable to
isceriain. Dr. Long for the last two years
of his college course was a member of the
opera house orchestra. He made many
friends while here and always proved him-
self worthy of their friendship.

The senior literary Class has elected offi-
cers as follows : D. H. Campbell, Presi-
dent; Miss Eliza Darling, Vice-president;
J. F. Gallaher, Orator; W. B. Cady, Histo-
rian; Morcy, Poet; Miss Laura Hills,
Seer; H. H, Spencer, Treasurer; B. S. Ben-
nett, Secretary; R. T. Gray, Toastmaster.
The class very sensibly abolished all party
strife by uniting in presenting a Binge]
ticket. The members of the class thus
working in harmony Will ensure a pleasant
year and a happy termination of the same
in the usual cla.-s day and commencement
exercises.

Last Thursday morning, the 3rd inst.,
*. ( 'lirrtiiiclo Bnnrri IM*M«4 front

COIIUER office an extra Dumber, giving
an account of the foot-ball games at Har-
vnnl and Vale. Such enterprise is to be
commended, and The Chronicle shoult
meet with the hearty support of every stu-
dent in the University. Mr. E. II. Bow-
man, lit of '81, now in attendance at the
Harvard law school, wrote the boysagooc
account of the game, himself acting as
umpire for the University eleven.

Having decided to try their strength
against the teams at Harvard, Yale am
Princeton, the University foor-ball learn
started for the East last Friday night. The
players selected were to follows.: Forwards
Thatcher, Houston, Kendall, < abot, Fuller
Boyd; quarter-back. Morton, captain; half-
backs, Dott, R. G. DePuy, Wormwood
full-back, Dott; while Wilson and Mnhoi
went as substitutes. The game wit!
Harvard was played on Monday, llarvarc
making their lirst and only touch-dowi
during Hie first inning. The University
boys made nothing during the game, thus
leaving the Harvards victors. It rainci
hard during the whole afternoon. Th
fine playing of the University eleven drew
forth considerable praise from the Ilarvari
boys. The game with Yale was played 01
Wednesday afternoon, in the midst of ;
pouring rain, resulting in two goals toi
the Vale boys, and five safety touch-downs
for the University eleven. This was a de
cided victory for Yale. The boys plaj
Princeton on Friday, and we hope witl
better success.

The late cane rush among the students i
reasonably condemned by the uuivcrsin
authorities. Although there was no dam
age done and the boys had « little sport
it should be remembered that there isbu
a single step between such kinds of epor
and hazing, the barbarous practice of ivh Icl
is now unknown in our midst, but whid
is still practiced in some college communi
ties. Such inhuman practices as those re
ported from California University will nev
er, it is hoped, be recorded against the Uni
versityof Michigan. The San Francis*
Chronicle says : "Last Friday morning
freshman named Rothingcr and a sopho
more, while crossing the bay from Sai
Francisco, got into a dispute, and the fresh
man struck the sophomore a blow in the
face and knocked him down. Upon reach
ing Berkeley be reported the occurrence ti
his class, and, a council of war being held
it was decided to hue Kothinger. Th
class, with the exception of two of the)
number, seised upon Rothtajfer in the lab
oratory that day, and taking him to th<
gymnasium cut off his hair, treated him U
a cold bath, and tossed him in a blauke
for thirty seconds. Fired by the sucee- 0
the undertaking, the class decided to. baz
some more, and two young men named Atl
erton were the victims. They are the son

of a clergyman. Disguised with masks ten
of the class waited for them outside the hall
where the Nieoleon Society was holding an
ntertainment. Little expecting the recep-
ion awaiting them, the Athertons, accom-
>anied by their father, mother and sister,
amc out of the hall and were immediately
eized by the 'sophs.' A scene of wild con-
uglon followed. The boys yelled with

might, the mother and sister went into hys-
erics and the father started in on the war-
>ath. Finally the 'sophs' were induced to
iberate their victims. But the end is not
et. The matter was reported to President

{eid, and a lively time is expected next
week, when a meeting of the Faculty will
ake place. It is stated that the Athertons

will leave Berkeley and go to Yale."

Health in Michigan.

Reports to the State Board of Health,
,ansing, for the week ending October 8,
881, by forty-three observers of diseases
n different parts of the state, show causes
f sickness as* follows:

DISI1SI8, IN ORDIH or OBXATUT

ARK* OF PREVALENCE.

laterinttteut Fever
Diarrhea
Hi-miitent Fever
Consumption, Pulmonary..
KheumaMrttn
Typho-nialari&l Fever
Neuralgia
Dysentery
Diphtheria
Bronchitis

8 Toneilitis.
fl Typhoid Fever (Enteric)
(I Cholera Infantum
(I Chnlera Morbus
1 Influenza
2 Pnenmonta
•'J Brystjx'las

Infl:inimation of Bowels
<.\:n bruepinal Monlnifttl*

I Scarlet Fever
5 Whooping-coueh
Ii Inflammation of Brain.
7 Membranous Croup
7 Measles

Puerperal Fever..
Hharyngitis
Bright'a Disease-.

8 Dyspepsia.
• I i - 'Diphtheritic

cent
_ rTtri bj

whom rich tllMtae
m i reported.

Number. Pir Cant.

34
29
29
29
35
34
20
IS

u
18
14
13
13
10
8
7
6
It
6
5
3
2
2
a
2
1
1
1

91
79
67
87
67
S8
56
47
44
43
42
81
30
30

•a
19
16
14
H
14
14
7
5
5
5
5
2
3
2

For the week ending October 8, 1881, in
ermittent fever is shown to be the most
vidcly prevalent disease reported. Scven-
y-nine per cent, of the observers report
liailhea, a decrease from the 90 per cent,
or the preceding week. There is a slight
ncrease in the proportion reporting reniit-
ent fever. Diphtheria and tonsilitis are

reported by a greater proportion of obser-
vers than for the week previous, the per
cent, being for each 12 more, llheumatism
s reported by 11 per cent, more, while

cholera infantum and cholera morbus have
decreased in prevalence, their per cent,
wing 1G and 14 respectively less. Dysen-
tery is reported by 47 per cent, of the ob-
servers, the per cent, being 13 less than for
he week previous. HENRY B. BAKER,

Sec. State Board of Health.
Mlng, Midi., Oct. 29, 1881.

Correspondence.

NEW YOKK, Oct. 26th, 1881.

The political decks of both great parties
liave been cleared for action in New York.
There arc no great questions at issue this
year and no important offices are to be
filled, yet the control of the legislature and
of the ptibjif plunder of such a State as
New York is of great local interest and of
much national importance. The doings of
both state conventions were watched with
the most lively interest by everyone, and
in both cases for the same reason; the
shelving was accomplished, but under
slightly different circumstances and with
far different results. In the case of the
Republicans a boss who had been laid
away ou the topmost shelf to dry, was try-
ing to get down and it was necessary to
show him that he couldn't do it. With the
Democrats, one boss had climed to the
shelf, where the jars of patronage stood,
and another boss came into the political
pantry and shoved him one shelf higher—
to the drying shelf before mentioned. As
far as results are concerned, the late Be*
publican Primate is laid away for auindefl
nate period and his following is dwindling
rapidly. The Tammany brave, however,
has drawn the only step-ladder in the
Democratic establishment up with him
and, leaning over the edge of the shelf, he
remarks to the exhumed Mummy of Gram
ercy in the interest of harmony: "I love
you Sammy dear, oh, so much, but let's see
you reach the jam without this step-lad-
der."

One of the first things to attract the at-
tention of a stranger on coming to New
Vork is the enormous amount of building
that is being done. In every part of the city,
from the Battery to Harlem, great blocks
are going up for business or dwelling pur-
poses. In the case of business blocks the
universal tendency is to build fire-prool
structures of stbne, brick or iron and run
them up to nine and ten stories in height.
This is necessary as the island becomes
more and more crowded for ground space
The Equitable Life Insurant »•••"*'— " "
„„„,_ o ^ example of the style of build-
ings that are being built nowadays. It is
nine stories high, of granite and iron con-
struction, and adorned inside with the cost-
liest marbles, rarest woods and finest fres-
coe. It contains the offices of the Equitable
Life Insurance Co., of trust companies, of
hanks and of lawyers. Six elevators are
running constantly and are always crowded
with passengers. There are 1200 names on
the directory and in the basement corridors
which are lighted by electric lamps, are
telegraph and telephone offices, a post office
a large cigar and news-stand and several
luxurious chairs, where one can sit com-
fortably and have his shoes blacked. A
side corridor leads directly into Delmoni
co's linest down-town restaurant. The
building is quite a little town by itself. So
many of these huge structures are going up
that it is scarcely possible to walk a few
blocks on Broadway, even, without going
into the street or over the wooden bridges
to avoid obstructions made by building ma-
terial,

*
An entirely new departure has been

taken In the line of amusements by the
owners of'the Metropolitan Concert Hall
The building was built originally and has
been used all the last summer as a combin-
ation of concert-hall, beer garden and res-
taurant. It is stuated on Broadway and
Forty-first street and consists of a large
concert-hall with a wide gallery running
all around it, in which are little stalls con-
taining tables and chairs. On the main
floor and l)eneath the gallery, previous^to
the alterations recently made, there were
also tables and chairs. On a level with
the roof there Is a wide, uncovered balcony
on three sides of the building and this bal-
cony is used in summer as an out-door res-
taurant and roof-garden. Every evening
during the summer, a tine orchestra played
good popular music, while large crowds on
the main tloor, In the gallery stalls, and on
the roof-balcony drank beer or partook of
more substantial refreshments and chatted
together The raised platform, on which
the 'orchestra sat, has now been removed
and a good sized stage has been added at
the back of the hall. The tables on the
main Iloor have given place to rows of
seats, while tables still remain beneath and
in the gallery. It Is the purpose of the
owners of the place to produce on the stage
different light operas of the best class
throughout the winter. At present Olivette
is running there and is drawing exceedingly
well nightly. During cold weather, of
course, the open air restaurant will not be
in use, there being a large restaurant in the
front part of the building.

The houses 011 Fifth-ave. and other fash-
ionable thoroughfares that have appeared
deserted during the summer are noarly all
open now and so show some few signs of
being human habitations. In many cases,

to be sure, the occupants have "bĉ eu away
for the summer and, it now being decidedly
unfashionable to renain at summer resorts,
have returned. In very many instances.
however, the dwellers in the brownstone
"ronts have simply moved from the back
part of the house to the front, have raised
he front curtains and open the closed shut-

ters. They would have lost caste com-
pletely, if they had let people know they
staid in town during the "summer season,'1

so they closed up the establishment, to all
appearances, and lived In the back rooms,
never appearing on the street till after
nightfall and then never by the.front door,
but by the basement entrance, while ser-
vants who were supposed to be "taking
care of things'' for the "season" sat of even-
ings on the front steps, as if in full posses-
sion. HAHOUN.

Editor Courier.
The temperance meeting at the Opera

House last Sunday was well attended and
very finely addressed. Fully three hund-
red and fifty persons were present notwith-
standing the ten cent admission. The mu-
sic of the choir was aided by an orchestra
of five instruments. The singing of the
first quartet was particularly excellent.

All who heard him will agree that the
address of Dr. Wilson was particularly
liappy, eloquent, and strong. We have not
listened to any address there for a long time
which, taking it all in all, was its equal.
Dr. Wilson is a very forcible advocate of
the temperance cause.

He referred last Sunday to the beauty of
our city, to the excellence of the State we
live in, and to the magnificence of our na-
tion. We have a great land and a magnifi-
cent government. Two things especially
have contributed to this greatness. The
first is the war of the Revolution, through
the baptism of whose heated fires we be-
came a heroic nation and took our place
among other nations as the representative
of freedom. tThe second is the war of the
Rebellion, by which the nation has been
rebaptized in the name of equal rights. By
;hese two great struggles and their sacri-
fices the nation has gained a true greatness
and nobility. But these contests were not
originated or waged in a clay or year.
They were of long preparation, before the
actual conflict was precipitated. Many in-
fluences contributed to ripen them. Many
meetings and speeches and articles and
books against American slavery were ful-
minated and seemingly wasted. But the
heroic patience and determination of those
despised men and women were at last re-
warded and we honor them.

We stand to-day in the presence of an-
other great moral, social, and political
question. For a long time preparation has
been making for this contest, the dawn of
which is now upon us. That it cannot
much longer be avoided is evident to all
thinking people. The temperance question
is the only great and live issue of vital im-
portance. There is actually no question at
issue between the two great political par-
ties. The spoils ot office is about all they
are now contending for. It is high time
the third great issue was formally pro-
posed. The temperance issue is upon us
and must be met.

In five different ways we may meet it.
1st, we may let it alone, but we cannot do
this and prosper. 2d, We may set up against
the saloon a counteracting agency. We
may try to undo its destroying work by re-
forming the drunkard—this has been the
effort of the last forty years, and it is
practically a failure. Much has been ac-
complished individually, but the sum total
of results indicates failure, iid. We may
license, but this has outraged the moral
sense of this age. 4th, We may tax—and
here it takes the hair-splitting acumen of a
D. Bethume Duffleld to discover its differ-
ence from and superiority over license.
The great feature as indicated by him is
that the State shall take its penalty from a
nefarious business beforehand. Dr. W.
showed that this is equalled only by Tet-
zel's sale of indulgences. He stigmatized
this proposition as worthy only of the dark
ages. 5th, and last, We can abolish. This
is our only alternative, if we are to remain
a noble people or a great nation. *»*

t o

Patent Drive Wells.

As several bills of complaint have been
filed In the courts against the so-called viola-
tors of the drive well patent, the Executive
Committee of the Michigan State Grange,
has issued the following circular:

The Executive Committee of the Michigan
State Grange, In session In the city of Lansing,
have had under consideration the claim fur
royalty of one N.W.Green, lor alleged Infringe-
ment of a patent he claims to hold lor driven
wells.

This committee, without giving this claim
that careful and exhaustive examination nec-
essary to know its actual status, believe It to
belong to that class ol frauds that through the
unjust and oppressive patent laws that disgrace
our national statutes, furnish opportunity for
pretenders to levy a species of blackmail upon
Innocent users of Inventions that have been
In common use all over the country for a long
time.

It Is part of the scheme of these unscru pulous
persons to undertake to collect royalty, to wait
until the use of an article has '>'i9tH?KKu&WV
that^they mjtftrflp«t-aoge-tnJ
v/m'ize.

The successful Issue of the suit Instituted by
parties in ihe eastern part of the State, three
years ago, to collect royalty from patrons lor
alleged Infringement of patent by the use of
the common slide gate, is still fresh In our
minds, and we believe It our duty as patrons,
to make the same spirited and determined re-
sistance to Ibis new demand upon the farmers
of the si:ii i- for royalty, which then baffled and
thwarted In the Hupreme Court of this state
the further prosecution of a well ddTiMd
scheme of robbery, after several thousands of
royalty had been collected.

With the opinions we entertain, we can but
advise all patrons and other persons interested,
to refuse to pay one cent ol royalty to N. W.
Ureen, his agents, or attorneys, or to any other
person making a like claim, until such tim<>
as the claim Is established as good and valid
by a Judicial decision In the court of last resort
In the United utates.

For the purpose of providing the means nec-
essary to resist this claim, and of making the
defence which we Hdvlse, we recommend that
the subordinate grangers of the State pledge to
a defense fund such amounts as they may
severally feel able to iclve, subject to the call of
the committee In Installments as needed, and
that such pledges, signed by the master and
secretary of the grange, and under its seal, be
forwarded to the secretary of the State Grange.

And we also Invite all parties outside tne
order—Interested in this matter—to make com-
mon cause with patrons In this defense, aud
that they may share In the expense which
such defense will Involve, we Invite persons
interested to contribute to this defense fund a
•am of no less than one dollar each, the same
to be forwarded to J. T. Cobb, Secretary of the
State Grange, at Schoolcraft, provided no
organized resistance to this patent right claim
is perfected by those outside the order in this
State; and if one or more organizations having
the same objects are perfected, they are hereby
Invited to make common cause with UH In con-
testing the claim of N. W. Green, or any per-
son demanding royalty for driven wells, and
share with us in the expense of all prosecu-
tions; and we recommend and authorize Sec-
retary Cobb to employ H.U.Platt, ol Ypsilanti,
to investigate the whole subject, procure evi-
dence for the defense and secure legal aid in
his discretion, and make report from lime to
time to this committee.

Bro. Platt's connection with the slide gate
cases, has given him some knowledge of patent
right law, patent right lawyers and patent
right rascals, and we have entire confidence
tlmi he Is the right man to take charge of tills
matter.

Secretary Cobb will Issue numbered postal
card receipts to all contributors to the defense
fund, aud make report from time to time
through the (irane Visitor of the progress of any
and all suits that may be Instituted against
patrons or other contributors to the defense
(and.

Whenever the matter In controversy shall
have reached a final issue and determination,
the Executive Committee of the State Grange
will make a full statement of all expenditures,
and all unexpended money of the defense fund
shall be faithfully rsturnea to the contributors
in proportion to the amount contributed.
Executive Committee Michigan State Grange.

The death of Jennie E. Polhcmus was
noticed in last week's COURIER. The fol-
lowing verses were written by her friend
and schoolmate and sent to her mother
Mrs. Martin.
Though Jennie went, foe'er to leave us.

Though from this world of pain her form has fled ,
Let us bear It though it seems so grievous,

For to a happy land her spirit has been led.

For God who guides our lives, so weary,1
Our Jennie to a better land has wished to take.

lie wished her in no world so dark and dreary;
A glorious hereafter for her he will make.

Bear it, mourning mother, patiently and bravely,
Though your loss seems more than you can bear,

Think her your sweet child that once so gravely,
Shining in the heavenly light will call you to her

there.

For our lives are short and speedy
And ere long her glory you shall see.

In that world so sweet, of nothing needy.
There fore'er united with her you shall be.

Mrs. Dr. Vollai.d has returned from the
seashore and is now prepared to receive
professional calls at her new residence, 42
William Street

More Room ! More Room !
ANOTHER LINE OF GOODS ADDED.

Requiring more room in order to prosecute our extensive business, we have made a large
addition to the

STAE CLOTHIUS HOUSE
35 SOUTH jyLJL.T2<r STREET,

And fitted up a room for our BOYS and CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, especially for the
convenience of our lady customers. With these increased facilities we shall carry a larger

and finer stock of Boys' Clothing, and

GUARANTEE THE PRICES THE LOWEST IN THE CIT"Z\

Having been requested by so many customers to add HATS and CAPS to our business, we
have concluded to accomodate them, and have put in a complete line of

HEADWEAR FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND ALL QUALITIES.

Having no iiu-rou«<'<I Expense on tlii* aceonnl, we ean ;ifl*or<l uml will sell HATS AXO CAPS
< l l i : \ r i : i ( TH \ \ AM HOUSE IN THE < i n . Children'** Wool Huts '-*•'> eon I* and upward;
Men's Wool Hats, (Mi cent* and upward. Come to the STAR for Hats! Come where you
can get genuine bargains!

. ITOBLE.
Just received a new stock of R;it taii gooda

at very low prices. Koch A: Ihillor.

Piano to rent. Enquire of T. F. Hill,
27 East University Ave. 10G2-(i3

A large and elegant stock of overcoats
and ulsteretts can be seen at Sheehan A
Co's i.ew clothing store. Call and examine
before buying elsewhere. See change of
advertisement In tliis iuae.

Those desiring a nurse for the sick, will
please remember that Mrs. Guernsey 1ms
had experience, and sulieils ymir patraon-
aire, orders left at the dressmaking rooms
ofMrS. Cooper, 13 Main street, i

101)1-7:1

How can a single dose Of Avers Pills
cure heucliiehe ?

By removing obstructions from the sys-
tem—relieving the stomach, and giving
healthy action to ihe digestive apparatus-

What The Kews Is to the dailies The
Echo is to the weeklies, and it is winning
by the same method, that of giving the
greatest possible amount of news iii the
smallest possible space and at the least pos-
sible cost to the subscriber. The Echo gives
more news and choice miscellany for less
money than any other weekly circulated
in Michigan. This is not a boast, but a
fact. Let any one make Che ̂ comparison.

ANN AltBOIt MARKET.

We shall give especial attention to the weekly cor-
rection of this market report.

OFnci or THB ANN ARBOR COURIER I
ANN ARBOB. November 3 ,1881.1

White Wheat 1 2 5 © I 28
Flour, fl KMIbs © 3 50
Corn Mrtl, bolted, per KM lb« 2 00
Corn, » b n *>@ V>
Outa.fcbu 3**@ 40
Hav 11 00®H 00
Apples, » bn 50® CO
Potatoes, 9 ba SOW m>

""liund Picked!!'.!'.'...'.'.'...'..'..'.'.'..'.. ® 3 00
Butter. V &> ® ,""*

Oheese @ ^
Dried beef. * * . . . . , © M
Tallow....!.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'. @ 6
Cover seed prime 5 0o©.r) 'i'j
Tlm« thy " " 8 *
Four foot wood, Hickery, per cord 7 00®7 50

'• '• Maple, " " 6 50@7 00
" Beech, " " 5 a5®5 50
•• oak, " " 4 75®B 00

" " Softwood" " 3 73(si4 00
Stove wood, per cord 1 75(8(3 50

Wholesale price from 25@I8 cents per cord 1<
In car load lots.

COAL.

Grate & Kgg . . .
Soft Sump «
Cumberland
Nnt
Stove „
Open Grate

M
4 00

6 50

«6 45 $<> 75 87 00
5 00
7 00

7 Oil
5 75

6 25
7 25
7 SO
7 25
6 (X)

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, m.
Notice Is hereby Riven, that by an order of the

Probate Court for the County of wubteuaw, made
on the second day of November, A. D. 1881. eix
month* from that date were allowed for creditors to
pnsiMit their claims aeainst the emate of John W.
V»nSlckle, laic- of aald ooonty, dewaaad, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to preeeut
their claims lo said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination ant1

allowance, on or before the second day ol Muy next,
Unil fb°* uiii-h p l a i n , . w»ill Ko h^"—^ *»-*—-« . . . .U ».-.- »* p
on I nurgd.'iy, the second day of February and on
Tuesday, the second day of May next, ui ten o'clock
In the forenoon of etich of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November lid, A. D. 1881.
WILLIAM 1). HAKRIMAN,

10(j.'S-10G8 Jud. ' e of Probate .

S'
Estate of Josliiiu Cushtnan.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.es

At a fesslon of the f*robate Conrt for the County of
Waehtenaw, holdfii at th<- Probate Ofllce. in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the flrnt day of
November, in the year one thousand eijfht hundred
and eighty-one. PreseDt, William D. Ilarrim n,
J udgQ «»i Probate*

In the matter of the estate of Joshna Cutfhman,
deceased. Warren Cu?hman, executor ot the list
will and testament of t-aid deceased, come* into
court and represents that lie is now prepared to
render hin final account at; such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, thai Wednesday, the
30;h day of November IOBL, at ten o'clock in the
• orenoou, be assigned fur examining and
allowing such account, and that (tie d*
legatees and hefrs at law of t>aid deceased, and all
Otter persons interested in paid estate, me required
to appear at • leHion ol Mid court, then to be hold
en at the Probate Office,in the city o! Ann Arbor, In
said County, and chow cause, ii any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed. And it is
further ordered, that said executor give notice to the
person Interested in said estate, of the pendency of
euid account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of thie order to be published In the Ann Arbor
Courier* a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Reciater. I063-10t>6

S
Estate of Archer L. McLean.

TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, BS.

At a cession of the Probate Court for the County ot
Washtenaw, holdeu at the 1 "TObat: Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the thirty-first day of
October, in the year one thousand eight hundred "aud
eighty-one. I'reeent, William D. Harrimun, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the eetate of Archer L. McLean,
deceased. Michael J. tfojes, executor of the
l&Nt will and testament <>( snid deoeued,
into court imd representi timt ho is now pre-
pared to render bis final as snch executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-ninth day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the tup-noon, be uslgned tor examining and al-
lowing fiieli accoitut, and thai the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, aud all other
persons Interested In eaid estate, are required to
appear nt H -epslon of said court, then to be holdeu
at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, ii" any thero be* Way
the eaid account should not be allowed.

And it Is further ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persona Interested ID Mid estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the betxlug
thereof, by causing ii copy of ihit* order to be pub
lished in theAmi Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in paid county, three successive
weeks prcvioueto said day of hearing. (A truecopy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

8'
Estate of Jacob Vandawarkor.

TATK OF MICHIGAN, County or Waehlenaw, 88.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wa*b,teiiaw, holaVu at th« Probst* office U) th«
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the elevemh
day of October, In the year out thousand eirht hun-
dred and'ciKhty-one. PreMnt, William U. llarrlaian,
Judj^e of Probate.

In the matter of the eftatt "' Jacob Vftndiiwnrker,
I. Kr.mk Vandawnrkir, Hie mlmlnixtratorof

paid estate, cnuiefl Into court anil represents that he
i- now prepared to render hit; ilnul account ae mich
udmlnletr.itror.

T.H'reuioii it is ordered, tlmt \Ve(lne-tiMy,lhe ninth*
diy of November next, at ten o'clock iu the fore-
noon, be asslxned for examining and aUowint;
men iiccouut.and that the heirs at law of Bald de.
oeaeedaand all othAf psraooi Interested In naid estate,
are required to appear at asension of snid court, then
to be holdeu Ht tlie Probate office, in the city of Aun
Arbor, in naid county, aud i-liuw cause if anv there
Ix', uhy the said account should not be alioweJ,
And It is further ordered, that said admlnlntratror
give notice to the persona Interested in t*aM
of the pendency of said account, ami the bearint;
thereof, by causing a copy of thid order to be pub*
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, u •ewepaper print
ed and ctroalatlnff In said county, three aucees^ive
weeks previous to »ald day of hearing. (A true
copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTT, Probate Reuletor. 1000-03

Handsome G-oods, Elegantly Cut and Nobby
Styles, for

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
We have a Splendidly assorted stock of

CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS,

LADIES' FURS, GLOVES,
MITTS AND UNDERWEAR,

Which we are offering at Very Low Prices,
Everything New and First Class.

SHEEH AIT & CO
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

I064-11M

THE

NOW is THE LARGE A\D I I i:«. * \ I STOCK OF

PREMIUM CARPETS
OIL CLOTHS, MATS, RUGS,

TRIMMINGS,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR
CLOTHS, FLANNELS,

And all the novelties of the season in quan-
tity and variety too numerous to mention.

All to be sold at bottom prices.

WINES & WORDEN
NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

THE ANN ARBOR BAKERY. '
We have secured the ser-;

vices of a first-class baker and M. S . S M I T H <& CO.,
pastry coojc, and are furnishing
a quality of bread that has | Jewelers, corner of Woodward
never been excelled in this city | a n d J c f r e r g o n A r e n u e i > D c ( r o i t >

We are also making some oi
the nicest articles in the line
of pastry, many of them entire
novelties in Ann Arbor.

A good assortment of gro-
ceries and provisions will be
found at our store.

All orders for goods in our
line will be filled and promptly
delivered to any part of the
city.

A liberal discount will be
made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY,
10M-» No 23 North Main St.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOUSE, SIGN AND

ALSO PAPER HANGING.

N0. i l EAST LIBERTY STREET.
All Work Done Promptly and Neatlj.

102S M

QOFFINS AND CASES 1

FULL STOCK A T MARTIN*$
All orders promptly attended to.

Invite attention to a very large

and line collection of Artlntlc

Wares, fine French and

English Clocks, DlamondH and

oilier Gems, which were per-

«onall) selected the present §ea>

«oti by a member of the firm In

the European markets. Every

article In our stock Is marked In

plain liciu-i-, at fixed prices.

Correspondence solicited.

M.S.SMITH&GO.
JEWELERS,

DETROIT, MICH.

10.V1-7I

LL KINDS OF BLANKS
rBUITID OH 8DOBT XOTIOB

AT THE COURIER JOB ROOMS.
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Making Things OTer.

"M;tra," Mid Mr JoBM, Upon one of his
worrying days, "it IBUWI to me you mijrlit
be more economical; now, there's my old
clothes, why can't yon m;ike them over for
the children, instrtul of givinjr tliem away t"

"Because they'ie worn out when you're
done with them." MUWWed M.TU. JOMB.
" I t ' s D O o a e m a k i n g o v e r t h i n p f o t t h e
children that wont hold tO-getber; JOO
could not do it yourself, Iffllli ft* you are."

•'Well," gniinbled JOOM, "I wouldn't
ta full of things mildewing lor

Van) ot wear, if I Wai a woman, that's all
A MDny siv>-<l is a penny earned."

That was in April. One warm day in
Mi. J o n e s went prancing through the

doaeta looking tor something be couldn't
lind and turning things generally inside
out.

• M.iria," be icreanaed, "where'a my gray
alpaca dust'

"Mnde it over for Johnny."
"Ahem: Well, there's the brown linen

tough) laal Himiner!"
"Clothes-bagr mumbled Mr*. Jones,

who seemed to have a difficulty in bet
speech at that moment. "Just inivle it in-
to B, nice one."

"Wlit-tc are my lavendar pan ts ' " yelled
Jones-

it tliem ovei lor Willie."'
' • ] ! ' . mulled her liusliand; then

iii a voice of thunder. "When have my
blue suspender- ^'ot t o f

"Hung the haliy-jumper with them."
"Maria" ' asked the astonished man, in a

subdued voice, "would yon mind telling
me what you have done with my silk hat;
vou haven't made that Over lor the baby
have you?"

" X o ! no, dear," answered his wife cheer-
fully; "I've used that for a hanging-basket
It is full of plants, and looks lovely."

Mr. .lone- never mentions the word econ-
omy, making orec—he has had
enonuh oi

Tile Stutterer's Repartie.

Qood old Dr. Gladden! There be some
of our readers, upon the hanks of the An-
drOBCogjrin River in Maine, who will re-
member hjm, though he belonged to a gen-
eration now nensori oo to the other aide. In
spite of a sad defect in his speech—tha t of
stuttering— he was a delightlul companion;
keen and witty I quick at repartee, and
WithalOM Of the best physicians and sur-
jreons in the State. Once upon a time
when the doctor was present at .1 social
g a t h e r i n g , he ld a t t h e b o o s e of o n e of his
l«-st friends, he became engaged in conver-
sation wttfa several L'entlcineii, one of whom
was a young clergyman, then recently •<•<
tied in the town.

The clergyman was an intelligent youth,
and smart; but, evidently, his own estima-
tion of himself was a little higher than was
the average estimation of others, even of
his friends. A leading fault with him was
ObtroslTeneSS. He was. very apt to speak
when silence would have been more ap-
propriate; and further, he often spoke
hastily, without proper thought.

By and by, as the conversation progress-
ed, and after the doctor had offered a really
valuable opinion, the young clergyman
looked upon him with a patronizing ex-
pression, and said:

"What a pity it is, my dear sir, that a
man of gush attainment* should stammer
.so dreadfully!"

Others were disgusted, and looked to see
the doctor Hare. Hut he did no such thing.
With a calm, placid face, but with a keen
reproof in his direct and steady look, he
quaintly sputtered:

"Oh, no, sir. I do not so regard it. 1
know of a gentlenihn—not far distant—who
might be benetitted by the same Impedi-
ment It would enable him t» tMmk mftr*

Stole a March.

•ragII magnificent creature. Hofeyes
were as blue and glowing as ihe sky when
the sun Is In it* glory, and ber i hecks were
ii- rOSV as the -ky « iieu be -mile- and sct-
behlnd a cloudless boriion. She has been
teaching school on the river below the city.
the boarded ,it tin- house of Henry Muekle,
a widower'am! a leadiiigriti/en of'the neigh-
borhood, sad George and John Hackle,
sons of the old man. \veieri\als tbr her
hand. L ist week both young men, who
graduated together at a Northern college in
Jane proposed marriage to Miss Suivell.
She told each fa) appear before her at noon
Monday, They obeyed. She said she loved
John and adored (Jeorge, so they moat en-
ter into some contest for the prize. Would
they walk twenty miles In ten hours ? The
lover who could make the better time i n -
to have her. Neither would n in ualasstbe
-pecitied ground should !JC covered in the
specified lime. The lane at the house was
a half-mile long. The young men started.
At the expiration of three hours Mr. Muekle
approached, with the fair teacher on his
arm.

"Wait a minute, my devoted SOB*,
the old man, " each of you have-hown
your alleciion for your stepmother."

pmother!" exclaimed George.
I'lnothei!" echoed John.

"Yes, stepmother, tor while you were
walking, I married the girl."

Nature's Sluice-W«y.
The kidneys are nature's sluice-way to

wash out the debris of our constantly
changing bodies. If they do not work pi " | , -
erly the tiou'iic Is felt everywhere. Then
lie wise and as soon SS you B*
di.-orderget a package ot Kidney-Wort and
take it faithfully. It will clean the sluicc-
*»1 of SHIKI, gravel or slime and purify the
w hide system. Druggists Sell it, both liquid
and dry, and it is equally , Hi, i. nt in either
form.—Independent.

Victor lingo lately went through a
pretty scene at an iisyltnu in Paris for tl.e
Orphan children of actors It was c-tal-
lished by member* ol the profession and i»
still poor; and the founders therefore ap-
pea.ed tor help |o the poet, \\ lio.-e fondness
tor children lias earned for htm the title of
the "Qrandptte de la France-" The poet
responded to the call, and paid what may
be called an official visit to the Institution.
H e was received by the little inmates wltli
acclamations ol joy. One oi them, a charm-
ing girl of eight years, presented him with
a handsome bouquet, and said: " K
you have come to visit children, you the
Qramdptft who loves children so deeply,
and who sings their praises so divinely,
and the.-e children belong to thai artistic
family of which you HIT the iim-l glorious
ami striking expression. Permit u* to tell
you how profoundly grateful we feel and
to oiler you this bouquet, the flowers ot
which say—'Forget us not; we shall never
forget this memorable day when the poet
of genius designs to come and see little
children.'" M. Victor Hugo, who in the
presence of children is tenderness itselt,
literally wept as he took the little orphan-
up in his arms and kissed them. lie prom
ised to do all he could for the orphanage.

Farmers and Mechanics.
If you wish to avoid great danger and

trouble, besides a no small bill of expense,
at this leaSQB of the year, you should take
prompt steps to keep disease from your
household. The IJ stem should be cleansed,
blood purified, stomach and bowels regula-
ted, and prevent and cure diseases arising
from spring malaria. We know of noth-
ing that will so perfectly and surely do
this as Electric Hitters, and at the trifling
cost of fifty cents a bottle.—Exc—Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

An Aged Woman's Recollection.

Mrs. Graham, of Port Byron, New York,
who died last summer at the age of 104
years, was asked shortly before tiie failure
of her faculties if she remembered the sur-
render of C'ornwallis.

"Do 1 remember ('ornwallis's surrender?"
replied Mrs. Graham. "Yes, I remember
it. That is, I remember how the news came.
We lived in Freehold, in the Janeys then,
and my father was with the army; he'd
been with the army a long time. My
mother was worried about him. The (lay
the news came I was a sitting on the door-
step, and I had a rag-doll, and the door was
open, and mother was ironing at the big
table. Ti.ere was a man came living up
the road on a gray horse and pulled up at
our door and called out to mother, and
says he.'Oornwallis has surrendered,and the
war is done. I saw a man that saw your
husband; He's coming home.' And then
he rode on. And my mother just set down
the flat on the table and dropped into a
chair and eried like anything, and the hot
lint burnt a big hole in the ironing sheet,
but mother did not seem to mind that.
Law, yes, I remember it well. It WHS one
of the neigbor men on the gray horse and
he carried the news all over."

\ >!iurp Voice.

There is no power ot love so hard to get
and keep as a kind voice. A kind hand i-
deaf ami dumb. It may be roagf) in flesh
and blood, yet do the work of a soft heart,
and do it with a soft touch. But there is no
one thing that love so much need!
sweet voice to tell what it means and feels;
and it is hard to get ami keep it in the right
tone. One mu-t start in youth, and be on
the watch night and day. work and play,
to get and keep a voice that shall speak at
all times the thoughtsof a kind heart. r>m
this isthe time when a sharp voice is most
apt to be got. You often hear boys and
girls say words at play with a quick, sharp
tone, as if it wire the snap of the whip.
When one of them gets vexed JOS will hear
a voice that sounds as if it were made up
of a <narl. a whine, and a bark. It is often
in mirth that one gets a voice or tone that
i- sharp, and sticks to him through life, and
stirs up ill-will and grief, and falls like i\
drop of gall on the sweet joys of home. I
would say to all boys and girls: "Use your
guest voice at home. Watch it day by day,
as a pearl of great price, for it will be worth
more to you in days to come than the best
pearl hid in the sea. A kind voice is joy
like a lark's song to a hearth and home. It
is a light that sings as well as shines. Train
it to sweet ones now, and it will keep in
tune through life."—Elihu Burritt.

The Folly of the Day.

There is a dreadful ambitiot: abroad for
being "genteel." We keep up appearances
too often at the expense of honesty, and
though we may not be rich, yet we must
seem to lie "respectable,'' though only in
the meanest sense—in mere vulgar show.
We have not the courage; to go patiently
onward in the condition of life in which ft
has pleased God to call us; but must needs
live in some fashionable state, to which we
ridiculously please to call ourselves, and
all to gratify the vanity of that substantial
genteel world of which we form a part.
There is H constant struggle and pressure
for front seats in the social amphitheaterj
in the midst of which all noble,self-denyiiiK
resolve is trodden down, and fine natures
are inevitably crushed to death. What
wnste, what misery, what bankruptcy come
from all this ambition to dazzleotners with
the glare of apparent worldly sueci
need not describe. The mischievous results
show themselves in a thousand ways, in the
rank frauds committed by men who dare to
be dishonest, but do not dare to seem poor;
and in the desperate dashes at fortune, in
which the pity is not so much for those who
fail, as for the hundreds of innocent
families who are so often involved in the
ruin.

Prof. Horsford's Baking Powder.
l'rof. ('has. S. (iauntt, Philadelphia Uni-

versity of Medicine, Wagner Institute and
Gil-aril Cellege, said: "I regard Prof. Hors-
ford's Baking Powder as a superior and
scientific preparation.

Without doubt the most distinguished
tramp in the country is Wyatt Henry Card-
well, whose mother was the eldest daugh-
ter of Patrick Henry, and his father an em-
inent physician Lii liiclimond, \ a. II.-was
a graduate at Washington University, is a
good scholar and is accomplished in many
directions. At the age of fifteen he joined
the Confederate Army and lost his leg at
Manassas. He w-as subsequently the pri-
vate secretary of Senator Foote. For years
he has wandered about the country, occa-
sionally engaging in newspaper work in
various cities, but constantly (inkinglower
and lower through his iincontrolable love
of liquor. This fiend has pursued him
through life and will probably kill him be-
fore long.

Public Speakers and singers will find
Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphit.s ot Ines-
timable value, as it speedily and effectually
allays all irriiution and huskitiess, and
gives power to the vocal chords, rendering
the voice dear and sonorous.
Western Medical Institute, Cleveland. O.

M r , James I. Fellows. Dear Sir—: We
were induced to prescribe your Syrup of
Ilypophosphitcs by Dr. MCMaater; and its
DM ha- been attended with such satifactory
results as to warrant our employing it
largely from this time forward.

A. SI.KK, M. 1).

When Gen. Harrison was running for tlie
presidency he was asked at dinner to take
wine, lie declined, and wa- again urged.
This was too much, lie arose from the
table, his tall form erect, and in the most
dignified manner replied. "Gentlemen, I
have refused tw ice to partake of the w ine-
cup; that should have been sufficient Al-
though you press the cup to my lip, not a
drop shall pass the portals, I made a re-
solve when I started in life, that I would
avoid strong drink; and [ have never boken
it. I atn one ot a class of -•eveiileeii young
men who graduated; and thuother sixteen
fill drunkard's graves—all through the pre-
nicious habit of social wine-drinking. 1
owe all my health, happiness and proS-
p _ i i t y t o tik.*t «r̂  W i) | yi\\\ iiri£*>

me now!"—W. Va. Good Templar.

Cure for Malaria.
Don't sit out and expose yourself to the

night air and get malaria, but if you do,
wear the Lion Malaria and Liver Pad and
Body and Foot Plasters. They will cure
you. The whole treatment for one dollar.
For sale by Drag)

Rescued From Death.
William J. Cougblin, of Somerville,

Mass., says : " In the fall of 1870 1 was
taken wiih a violent bleeding of the luugs,
followed by a severe cough. I was so weak
at one time as to be unable to leave my
bed. In the summer of 1877 I was ad-
mitted to the city hospital. While there
the doctors said I had a hole in my left
lung as big as a half dollar. I was so far
gone at one time that a report went around
that 1 was dead. I gave up hope, but a
friend told me of DR. WM. HALL'S BAL-
SAM FOR IHE LUNGS. I got a bottle when
to my surprise and gratification I com-
menced to feel better, and to-day I feel in
better spirits than I have in the pant three
years.

I write this hoping every one afflicted
with diseased Lunes will be induced to take
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS
and be convinced that consumption can be
cured." Sold by Druggists. 1826-78

When a cough sounds like Croup—that
is dry and hard—do not dallty an instant '.
Give Downs' ELIXIR often enough to keep
the cough loose, and 'the danger will soon
be over.

As a remedy to purify the blood, nothing
can be found equal to Du. BAXTER'S M \ \
DRAKE BITTERS. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

In HENRY & JOHNSON'- AUNKA and (>n.
LINIMENT we furnish you a large bottle
for 50 ceuts.

§1,SOO per year can be easily made at
home working for K. <;. Hideout it Co., 10
Barclay street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and full particulars.

1061-1113

Mrs. Gartield has requested that five of
the flags which decorated the inside of the
pavillion wherein her dead husband lay at
Cleveland, should be given to her children.
Of the remaining three, one is to be
to the elder and another to tlui younger
Mrs. Garfield. The dais and the CaSKSi
which first held the President's body are to
be carefully preserved bv the Western He-
serve Historical Society.

Free of Cosf.
All persons wishing to test the merit- ot

a great remedy—one that will positively
care Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, or any affection of the
Throat and Lungs—are lequested to call at
0 . Eberbach s A Son's Drug St</re and get
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, free of cost, which will
show you what a regular dollar-size bottle
will do.

Physicians say Hops and Malt Bitters
are the best.

PILES ! PILES!! PILES!!!
A Sure Cure Found at Last. No One Need

Suffer.
• ire cure forthe Blind, Bleeding, Itch-

ingand Ulcerated Pile? has been discovered
by Dr. Williams (an Indian remedy),called
I)r Williams' Indian Ointment A single
box has cured the worst chronic cases Ol K
and 30 years standing. Xoone need suffer
five minutes after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions, Instruments,
and Electuaries do more harm than good.
Williams' Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at
night after getting warm in l>ed), si
a jMiltice;gives Instant and painless relief,
and is prepared only for I'iles, itching of
the private parts, and nothing i-Ufr

Read what the Hon. J. M. Cottinberry,
of Cleveland, says about Dr. \\ Illlams' In
dian Pile Ointment: ' 'I have used -
of pile cures, but it affords me pleasure to
say that I have never found any thing
Which gave such immediate and permanent
relirfas Dr. Williams' Indian Ointment."

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price $1.00.

JAS. E. DAVIS & CO. Wholesale Drug-
gists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. 1029-81

For sale by H. J. BROWN & Co.

Miuln from 1'rofeMor Uor»furd»' Acid
I' hot«[>li:tf .*.

H.ioininimlrd by leading: phy«lrlan«.
Hake* liKhirr hiMMiir, e u « , <>t<-., ami

U Ii. ililutr timu ordinary linking Few-
d<T.

In ran*. Sold at a reasonable prim.
Tin' Hartford Alcuuiiac and Cook Hook

•<-nt free,
Kumford Chemical Works, Providence, U. I

ands.1 I*ketU.,('hiraeo.

/ A NEW
1VIEDICINE>
HOPS & MALT BITTERS \\

HOPS & MALT

HOPS & MALT

IS A REALLY RELIABLE
REMEDY FOR WASTING

AND NERVOUS DIS-
EASES.

Alter numtTuim experiments Mr. Felloi
in producing thic combination of Ilypophowphitea,
which has not only restored him to iiralth, hat has
•IBM Tu'tm found BO raCGMtfoJ In the treatment o
disease emanating from IOM ol nerve power, and
eonseqaeotlj mascnlar relaxation, viz:
Aphonia (loss of voice) Neuralgia,

• , Nervous ivhil ity,
Chronic DUrrhcu Whooping Uooffb.
Dyept1; (JnTig<stion of theLnn..
Fever and Ague, Palpitation of the Heart,
Leacorr1 MewDCboly,
Mahiria, Mental Depression,

NLTVOU«I-

MALARIA.
Perw&i i v 112 ta malarli - may j.rotoci

rh« IDMIVM t'om Rttacki or ferer by the ate of F e l -

p h t t e n . i effect* ID lonlng up ihe system en-
dhje- nn to ward of contagion? disorders and suc-
cessfully com .

The soluble phosphites and tho other ljfe-sustalninc
principle* composing Fellows HfpopboepbitM iir*:
so carefully proportioned ana vo judiciously mingled
that their action upon U e nerve*, musclen nudmem-
bnae i in Imparting vuaiJty, Mrenyth and healthy
action is i;ener,illy apparent wilhiu twenty.four hours
and the £ood eftVets experienced are of a permanent
character.

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE
""""""* FOR

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
Tt cleanses tho system of the acrid poison

that causes the droadful suffering which
only the victims of Ithoumatiam can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho wont forms of this terrible di*caso

{ have been quickly relieved. In a short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
has had woiiderful AiioceMt and an immense
aale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it haocured where all else had
failed. Itio mild, but efficient, CEKTAIJi
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all oases.

f f r l t cIvstiMCM, Strcnjl hn»* and (ITCS New
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys Is restored.
The Liver Is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. l a this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
la the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRINC MEDICINE.
AlwayB cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
^Iipntnplnltrj Vrcrtsblr Form, in tin cans,

AlBO in Liquid Form, very Coneentratedfor
a wri'x'Rimotrfiulilypre-

paxoit. Itactticitherptal efficiencyxnetthtrform.
GET IT OF YOUR mtUGGIST. PMCE, tl.OO

IVF.I,I,S, UCHaRBSOB & Co.. Prop's,
(Will send the dry pM»?aM.l W »l IMiTOS. VT.

KIDNEYrWORT
lirJ7-7»

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of ftppptite,N ftusGft.bowols costive,
Pain m t hell.MUI,with a dull sensation in
the back part, Pain under the shoulder-
blade, fullness aft<-i rating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low npirits. Loss
of memory, with ti feeling of having UCK-
lected some duty, weariness. Dizziness,
1'lutterinj? ot the H eart, Dots before the
eyes, Tellow KUin. Headache, Hestless-
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WARHINOS ARE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTT'S PILLS m especia l ly a d a p t e d to
•ueh c'Hscs.om' doM clfertH mich a c h a n g e
of f ee l ing as To as ton i sh the MifTVrer.

They I n r m i M - U w 4i>»
body to Taltr on H. . . I .

[>l|r(HhrUiL:inv II

, and cause the
thus the system Is

i Tonic trtlouon the
are pro-

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
OKAY H u n o r W i i m ILOBBY
BLACK b r this DYK. It

i :i natural i itantaneouslr.
ipl '•( #1.

Office, 30 Murray St., New York.
( D r . T I r P B H A H I t <>r V a l L a l . l i . I n f o i - m a l l o n a n 4 k

K n « l | > t . w i l l b e O..I1-.I I K I . K o o m]nilirHtmm.f

C. 7. ELLIOTT,

Oculist-Optician
BO Wl n.iwiiril Avenue,

DBTBOIT, MICH.
M'KCIAI TY.the.cicn-
tlUcflnina'ot Spectacles

ntid I

-enil/.r I'jmi'liU'..

Agents wnnfrd for the Lifraud Work of

G'ARFIELD
The only complete ntory of his noble life and tragic
death. Fresh,hi! . ntlyprllltej

• in E n g l i s h nu.l 4.4>rmuii; Tniiffnifi.ptitfy Illtis-
trated; him.N :>• l» I book
|.MT [jiili ished. By J o h n < . R idpnl l i . I.!..!>.
f A TITIAW "" no« buy I iy, re-
taUllUU a with
which the country is flooded. They nre utterly
wnrthleas; an outrage upon tii<-memorvnf thepreat
dead, nnd a l ihlie. Yhls hdok Is
f^ntlrrl.T n f w . The only work worthy the theme,
S e u d 6 0 c . iii s tmnpn-for A - e n f s o u t f i t .

J. C. CHILTO.N 4 CO., Detroit, Micb,
1063-6.

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS

PlllHTID OS SHOBT SOTICl

AT THE COURIER JOT! ROOMS.

PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD to PAY.
: nn<I 1MHI 'it nf Ii:uk-

grounds uinl a

INSTANTANEOUS 'GELATINE' WOEK
For Babies I*lctiircs.

Best Card Photographs, • $2.50 per dcz.
Best Cabinets, - 6.00 "

220 & 222 W06DWARD AVE.,
DETROIT, - - MICH.

1031 LOSS.

I> INSKY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GKOCERI
AHI>

FLOUR AND FEED 8TORE
We keep rounuiitiy on I

BREAD. OR VCKFKH, CAKRS, I
KOR WHOLBSALK AKb HETAIL TKAQS.

ffu shaP aNi keep a i*n;ii'iy ol

SWIFT * DBIBK'.S aasr win
FLOUR. 0EI.H1 tUtOKi'Vn

HI O K W I l K A l

MKAL, PKBI>. v

At whol'"nale Mljd retail. * *''*"

GKOCERiF.it \ . \D PlU>'v l»ti»>
constantly ui. I M B 4 ,
able terms &*> at Rn> i

1'iisli paid for BaU

out extra
yr

LOOSE'S EXTRACT

Red Clover Blossom,
The (iroat Hloml Purillor.

Cures scrofula in all its forinp, isaucWT, calt rheum
•ry-Ipelas, rheuranllsm, and repnlstes the bowe's.

Ixwse's Red Clover Pile Kemedy—snre cure.
Blossoms HlB per pouurt or f 1.00 p*r pint boltlo.

For sale by all uhule«ale at.d i
address J . M. Loose A Co., Minroe, Miih.

« S - Send for Circulai.

'.V ^ ICMicAOO I. '•

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

BtheOLDKST! BEST CONSTKVCTED ! BEST
EQUIPPED! and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY
—Of THK —

WEST AND NORTH WEST.
t if the ehoitest and beet ronte between Chicago

aud all liuiuie in

Hortliini Uliasif, Itn, Dtiota, Wyoming, U«brisia, :ilii::-
u, OrGgcs, idiot*, tJtii. Cjl;:ii3. lit!::, ItaMW, i:;v:ii
id for

COUNCIL BLUFFS,OMAHA,
IH.Wll l , I.KVIIVIM.K,

ALT LAKE SAN FRANCISCO,
0E1DW00D, SIOUX CITY,

oil : Eipids. Eoi Uolses, Columbsi, sad lO j r . : : : is : is T«r-
toriei lal tta West. Al»5 for Kiiwaiioe, 3«oo Bi?, 0«i-
o«a, Sli«bo-jan. Ki^sette, Fcad ds Lie, Wr.e-rtoTs, amgh-
on, Ne«n»a, Xecuaa, St. PMI. Kiac-jpclis, Hir:a, Volgj,
'»:rs, Bisoink, Wiacti, LiCrcss:, Cwi:;:ta ltd ill poia'.s

ia suamsKa, Dusk, Wisccasia ia i the Nsrtairert.

At Oounctl lihiffn the train* "f ihu Cklmro A
ive'at tnrl'eiB OSfU om.ar-
At Chicafio. clone connections .

ake Slmre, Michigan Central, 1
ort NVHN ne and rciiiiHviviuiiH. nnd CbiciKo *v t.mu<i

'runk liy'f, and the Kcinkaiikce and 1'an B
toutes.

Close Connections Made at Junction Points.

It Is the OM.V l.l\K rnnnlns

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

Chicago and Council Bluil's.
'iillniHii M i , | i < r « o n Al l M u h t T r a i n s .
Insint upon Tickei Agenti telling you UofcM via

nig road. Examlue your tickets, and telu>e lo buy
they do not read over the Uilca«o and North-

r'encern Railway.
If you wit»h the Best Travclins? Accommodations

on will bny vour ticket- bv this route
WANU WILL TAKE NO OTHER.
All Ticket AgenU sell ticket!- liy this Line.

M A H V 1 * I I I <; ITT.
1031-83 2d V. P. i CJeu-l Mi:n'Kr, CUctflO.

THE inPROVKD

EVAPORATORS
Alako better

SYRUP,
Sugar,
and JELLY,

ih less fuel and labor than any
ViUcondcnHeSonrhum Juico or

than any evaporator in use. 1
known for makinK
sands in use. Bend 1 * >r Jcucrit'
crators, Oaoe Hills &c. mm : . - waj t I.
WT. F A U J I A1AC11INE CO. «, Vt

41

NERVOUS DEBILITY!
A C n r e 4>iuarant<*r<i.

I>R E. C. WEST'S NKRVK AND HRAINTRK^TMKNT:
specific lor n> Mteria. Dizi
us Headache, Mental Depre^'on. Lofts oi Memory,
purmtitorrba?a, lrapi'tencv, P n n i t n
lUttcd by over exertion, Mlf-AboM*. or ov.T-indn'tr-
nce. which leadm to misery, decuv «nd death. One
ox will cure m o t Ptlfft. ^Each box coiitain?* one

nontb's irt-ttramt. One doMara box, or rti
five dollars ; Sent by mall prepaid on n >

rice. We paurantce eix b o x n to cure uir
ith each order r>'criv. d by ustorsixboxt'H.Bcconi-

anied with five dollars, w >
ur written puarantPe to return the mom-y i' the
UlnWli dOM lint fiU't't H curt-, GB >r

nly when thr
ddrvtf JOHN (\ WMST A CO., So,.- Propi
i Jt UB W. Madtsoa St., Chlcairo, 111. Sold by

[i --rr«. Brown A Co. A.BuHoeLt Whule*«lp At?-ntn(
etroit,Mich. 1060-1101

THAT MUSICAL WONDER!

Th. MECHANICAL ORCUINETTE <• » •
M n t Musical invent KID of the kge. AQJ pemoo c»u prrform

il ( d U
fM g J p p
upon It with the apparent skill of a master, nil (acred, s ' ,
popular, and daaco music. K<(uallT HUltaMc fbf thi beme,
lodge, or church. Admirably ada,itrfl f-»r th(> ball-room, picnics,
excurtioa parties, etc. No Instruction r<v]utr«il. Prices, $8,
$10, I'd, $T0, and upward. Bowaro of worttl*M tmitatiors
with «imilaroamct. Affcntswante'l. EntcrpriMiijlacu nuki
$10 to $20 pft day. Illustratrd Catalo^ui

L Y O N A H E A L Y , State aLdlI«arwSU.1CliI(;»ao.

l w C I Q II '

WISCONSIN
500,000 ACHES LANDS

ON TIIE LINE OF T

WIHt O\KI\ (i:\TRAL K. U.

or full particulars, which will be sent tree, ad-
res« CHARLES L. COLBY, Land UommiSBioruT,
1051-1066 Milwaukee, Wii.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
ruBtrmifi rm BLOOD.

This compound of the
I Alterative*,

Sarsaparillii, Dock, Still-
lut'ia, and Mandrake,
wltli llu' IodidiK of Pot-

and Iron, make* a
t effectual cure of a

periei of complaints that
are very prevalent and
alliicilng. It puriais the

hlood, purses out the lnrking humers In the «j«tem,
that HLdermtiii! honlth and settle Into tronblesome
disorder*. Kruptiots of the (kin are Ihe appearance
on Hi lartkc* i I humors that sliould be expelled
irom tbe blond, internal denagMMaH »n' tfa* de-
termination of tl.osc name humors to some internal
organ, or orirnns, whose action they derange, and

.Tire ihoy disease and destroy. Ayer's
humors from the blood.

Win II thi'yare (four the disorders they produce dis-
•,!>;.. ar, -uch as Ulcerattone of the Liver, Stomach,
Kidney, I.ungi, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases
ot tli. skiu. Si. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Pinplea, lu-iul..-. Hlotches. Boils, Tnmors, Tetter
tad Sail Ithi-11111, Bo»M H"«d, Ringworm, Dicers
nnd Sons , lihiumatlsm, Neuralgia, Pain In the
Hours, siile and Hoad, Female Weakness, Sterility,

from internal ulceration and
uterine dimwiir. Dtopcy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation

. t-rHl Det'ility. With their departure, health
returns.

PKEPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Aycr & Co., Lowell, Mtsi,
•cal and Analytical Chemists.

told by All i t'ealers in Medicines
-: (e6w

The Leading

Toy & Fancy Qoods HOUSB
OF MICH-

When visiting the City of Detroit do not fall to

HEYN'S BAZAAR,
Formerly Ru"Hl Ilnu^e Bazair. which N now

Woodward avenue, former sum!
ofih.

ALHAMBEA DOLLAR STOEE.
Iwo well-known places of public patron-
i e rtcently been consolidated nooei OM
ment, and we desire to call special at-

tention to our large ami well selected line of

Toys, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Plated
Ware, Whitney Children's Carriages,
Velocipedes, Express Wagons, &c, Sec.
Which we will continue to sell at popular
prices, An early call ig respectfully solicited.

H, HBYN & BRO.f
HEYN'S BAZAAR,

92 WOODWARD AVE.,
I>KTHOIT, MICH. 1041-71

SURE REWARD!

CHEAP HOMES
IV .TIH MM. W

HALF MILLION ACRES
-OK-

SIPLIEJICTIDIID

i OK S\I.E BV

Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad Company.

Railroad Completed Through
Center of Lands.

»o not n Vi'oM or Souili until you
lcnrii nhat Michigan ofl'ors Intelligent
farmers. You OM do better with less
money nearer home.

Lands rich, dry, and gently rolling.
Timbered mainly with Sugar Maple,
Rock Klin, KasMvood, AKII, lieccli. Hem-
lock, <•(<•., MIKI arc well watered bj- lnk<s,
livers and spring brooks.

Strong soils, line crops, healthy cli-
mate, scbools and churches, intelligent
population, mainly from Eastern States
and fan ad a.

For Bo tCi address

W. 0. HUGHART.

*S- TITLE PKKFECT.

l , iM> COMMISSIONER,

GRAND RAWDS, MICH.
1051-1O70

GET THE BEST!

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed Unequaled

FOR

OPERATION.

SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIBE FOR THK

IMII iinnnn nnimirn

mm n i iuun UUUIIILII

ECONOMY.
DURABILITY and

WORKMANSHIP.
Imprevementajand Conveniences found In

ino otiers.

Always! Reliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

Tor Sale~iiT Every City and Town
in the United States.

And by JI>HS C n r o n , Auu Arhor, Mich.
10!>!-
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WK CAN'TJ BE BEAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of ajl kinds for first-class work.
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AT BED-ROCK PRICKS.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITA.TIOM AMD

ADDRESS

CARDS.

WhO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THI8 COUNTRY,
WJLJL SEE BY EXAWUNINC THIS MAP, -THAT THE

li. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIB

ELIXIR
j Is > sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooplng-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would

I have cured them at once.
Fifty-one years of con-

j stant u»e proves the fact that no
cough remedy ha* »tood the test

|like Oowru' Elixir.
Frit* 35o. 60o. and $1.00 pw botUa.

fur Sale Ererywhsra.

I Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
I Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
I and all diseases arising from Bil-
J iousnesa. Price 15 cts. per bottle.

ForSal« Kverrwhei*.

H a n i A. JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

iLINIMENT
for .tlan and Beast.

JThe most r«rfect liniment evet
J compounded. Price 15c and 50c.

Tor Sale E1017 whore.

a
10IBCTSTKPIIEN PRATT,

High and Low Pressure Boilers
Of all kind*. SMuKF. PIPES and nil SHEET
IKoN WORK, --ill, 216 and 218 CoDgresa 8 t
w<-M. Iictwwii Thirdimd Fourth BU., 1)ETKi )IT,
MICH.

Iti-pnlrlng done. Rivets nnd Boiler Plate for
sale. 1UH-10KS

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y
Is The Great Connecting Link between the East and the West !Hn main line runs from Chtraffo to
Bluffs, passing thioiiKli .'fillet. Ottawa, !

Motlne. Ko<'k ISIRII'I. Davenport, W«at
Liberty. Iowa ("it >, Mareiijto.Brookljn.Qrtnnell,
Den Mulnt'3 (the capital of Iowa). Sluart, Atlan-
tlc, ami AToca- wlih brauclies from Bureaa
Junction to I'eoria; Wilton Junction to MtMcaj-
llne. Wa^hlniriaii. Fairflflil Elilmi, nrlkrap.
Ct ntrt-vlllo. I'rlnceton. Trenton. (Jallattn. Came-
ron, l-cavenworth, AtCtllson. :in«l Kansas City;
%Va<hm«'"n toSlcuurilvy, (Kkaluosa. and Knox-
vllIP; Keokuktti VarinlnRlnn, Bonapai
tonsport. liiilt-iH-inltTit. Blaon. i it iumwa, Edily-
vllie,(>i}kaloosa. Pelia, Monroe.ami lies Moim's;
Mt. ZlontoKe««auqua; Newton u>Monroe; Dei
Molnes to IiiUlaiiolaaml Wiiitrrset; Atlantic to
(Jriswolil and Aiululxin; and Avfjca to BarlATi
and Carson. This Is poKltnrely tlm onl ] ttail
rii^ii. which owns, ana opt-iates a thrtm'gh line
froni Chloagn lutotlie State- of Kansas.

Through KxprusslMssdiiter Trains with l'ull-
Iliait ral:t<-..(';n N nit.ii hi •! »r.' run narh «

i.l PKOR1A, K AN* AH CiTV,
C O U N C I L H u KFH. LVAV KM W O R T H and A.i'cui-
MIN, ThroiiKli iron between Milwi\u-
Itee and K^iuas Clt>-. via the "Mllwauk*^ ,ULU
Itork Island Short Line."

The "tireat Rock iRland" Is maKnlncently
ff)iilppecl. Us road tied Is simply perfect, and Its
track IH laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will 1M1 the ptaunre
of enjoying your meaK while passing i
beautiful nrairtetof Illinois am] Iowa. In one of
our niaeulncent Inning Cars that accompany ill
Through Express Trains. You K11 an entire
meal, as Rood as IsservoU tu any orst-class holel,
for seventy-flve cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the
people prefer separate apartments for different
I'urJMiscs (and the immense passtmger business
of this line warranting It), we are. pleased toan-

Slrrping Can for sleeping purposes, an.l I
Jlinin'; Can for eat me purposes only. On

.tureiif our Palace Cars Is a SMOKINU
s A I.i n IN w here j on ran enjoy your "Havana"
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron lu ldgesspan the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by tills
line, and transfers are avoided at Council nlutts.
Kansas City, Leavenworih imd Attlnson. tou-

belng made In Dnlon Depot*.
T h e i-i I m i i - a l K. H. r o i i n e c t ioliF o f

t h is - n . i t 1 h i ou irh r i n r a r o u f o l l o w * i
At ( HlCArn). wuh all diveiifing llnci* f'

East and South.
A: I-•Mii.KwiMiD, with the L.a, * M.8., »»<1 V-.

Ft. W 4 C. R Kds.
A' WASHI.MUTOM.HBU1HT8, With P., C. 4 St.

I.. It. K
At l . i RAI L« with HI Cent. R. R.
At IMinicIA, with P. T. t •>.; P. U. A K.;I. li. i

W,J III. Mid.; and T. P 2 W
At R o c s I S L A N D , wltli "Milwaukeeand Rock

Island Short Line." and Hock lsl'd 4 Peo. Rds.
At H A V E W P O R T , with the Llaveuport Division

C. M. <S St. P. R. R.
J U V : . with the )!. C. R. 4 N.K.K.
A! GitiNMcLt.. with Central Iowa R. R.
At HUH MiHNKS.wlth I). M. 4 K. 1). It. R
AtCot'NCIL IILUFFS, with Union Pacific R.R
At OMAiii. with B. 4 Mo. u. H.R. ,in Neb.)
At('olfMHUSJrSCTl(IN.wltliI!.C.R.*.N.K.R.
AtOTTfMWA. will) Central Iowa It. I i ; W..

St. L. 4 Par.. Bnil C . It. anil >.). K. Rds.
At KftiKlK, with to l . , Peo. A W..r.: Wah.s t .

LoulsA Pac., atuist . 1... Km. .( N w. i.
At ClHEBON, wiili H 8 t .!. It. R.
AtATCius.>N. with Atrh . ,Topeka4 8antaFe;

Atch. 4 Neb., andCen. lir. 0. P. R. Rds.
At L K A V I : N W O B T U , with Union 1'at. ami Ka:i.

Cent IL. Rds.
At K A > S A 8 CITY, with all linea for tbe Westiiouuce that this Coiupany runs Pullman I'al>ice > ami Southwest.

PULLMAN I'ALACK CARS aro run through to PEOUIA. I>KS M ( I 1 M . \
COCNCIL B U K K S . KANSAS CITY, ATCHISOV. HIKI LEAVENWOKTH.

Tickets vin thi* Line, known »>. the • <;r«;il Hack Island Kuutu," ur.> Mold by
all Ticket A i m t s In the I'nitoil States ami Cunxtla.

For Information not obtainabl« at yuur home ofnee, address,
IX. IX. CABLE, E . HT. .TO1IIV,

VI r > U d O 1 M 4 I A

OBTT1CK

OVESCASPEEEINSET'SaEOOmSToil,

'•OR. mmom AND FOL-HTH ft.

Worn. BrlUNl. Insurance Comp>,

(of Undon and Edinburgh,)

C«PIU1 $18,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine In.. Co,

Ct*h A»set« »800,000.

SprlnKfleld In*. Comp'y. of MaN.,

C«h AueU $1,800,000.

Howard ln». Co., of Xcw Vork,

Canh Aoseu $1,000,000.

*fTt«*IUn-al HiMiranoo Com.',

WATEtmnvN, . N E W Y 0 R R

Cash ApKta ..$1,200,000.

L O M M lit.,..ally adjUS(od and promptlx

You can pay the freight
and save the Dealer's

profit iy buying

s VES
FROM US.

ALL STOVES SOLD AT
FACTORY PRICES.

Detroit $tm Huh Store.Store,
115 WOODWARD AVENUE

DETROIT, MK'II.
105(v63

Send for o ,̂

New lllustra-

tod Trice-List

No. 30, for

FallantUVin-DO
tcroflKSl. F r e e to any address. Con-

tiins full description of all kind* of goods

for personal and family use. We deal

directly with the consumer, and sell all

goods in any quantity at xcholcmk prices.

You can buy better and cheaper than at

home.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
^27aii(l 229 Wuba-sh Avenu«*C'hicago,IlL

RAIL.RO A »-•».

j y j IUH1QAN CENTRAL HA
Time Table.-May **. IHM1.

Detroit ...Lv...
O. T. June
Wayne Jane...
Ypsilantl
Ann Arbor.....
Dexter.
Chelsea..-.
QrassLake

Jackson June.
Jackson
Albion
Marshall.... „..

BattleCreek....

Qalestonrg,....
Kitlamazoo
Lawtou
Decatar
Duwaelac
Mies
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
NewBnffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington...
Ch icago..Ar...,

A . a
7.00
7.15 9.5S
7.52 10.2S
8.40 10.48
ft.40|U 00
I J M
J.29
S.50

10.10
111 «)
11.04
11.50
r. «.
12.18

U.53
1.11

2.07

2^55
%M
:i.:th
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.0U
K.50

r. M.

1J.15
12.S0
1.30

1.56

1 in

4.52
5.1W
6.02
6^0
7.40

.i E

5.65
6.10
6.42
7.06
7 M
7 . IK
8.06
8.32

8.55

1. V.
4.90
5.25
b.i2
6.07
B.5II
1.1)2
7.27
7.1"
8.08
854
9.45

10.86

^

4.05
4.20
I Ih

5.U6
S.-i-J
iM
5.52
6.12

t 66
7.1'J
8.08

Ml
9.U

H 4-»

l.&t
8.45 10.lt
9.20 1U ID

l l . i - :

ILK

14.40
l . l t j
LJJ

10.38 ......
11.01

A. H

11.80

12.40

1.0S
A. N .

1.36

2.35

8.40
8.M
I 9 i

S.IW
5..'il

6.40

.
5.30
5.4!
6.1T
6.41
(ii*
720
7.S6
7.M

10.06

1111
11.1.1

T. I

I i

U
US! 4 «
7.1D 5.110

T.W\».IOISM

some KABT.

iTATIOFB.

'hlcagcLv.
it

Lake
Mich. C'lyr...
4 w Buffnlo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan....

Jeratur
Lawton

lalamazoo.-
ialfi»bnrg..«

Battle Creek
Marshall
Albion

rackciun,.Lv.
Irass Lake..
Jheleea
Dexter
Ann Arlior...
ft»t*!l:inti
Wayne Juuc
11. T. June...
Detroit... A r.

A.M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.89
11.56
P.M.
12.33
12.53
1.28
2.17
2. HI

8.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
6.22
5.38
6.112
6.35
8.80

A.M.
U.tXI
9.51)

10.27
11.13
11.33

F. M.
12.18

1,38

"i'Xi
3.1)0
8.21

5.07
5.M
5.4n
6.15
«.30

P.M.
3.40
4.80
5.13
6.00
6.45
6.40

7."6
7.37
iM
8.33

M i

A.M.
7.IS
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
SJM
9.17
9.45

10.00

iff

A . M .

6.50
7.08

8.06
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10M
10.4H

11.88
11.SO

i £
P.M.
5.15
IM
». 6a
7.38

W.liO

10.45

ii.;«
11.59

A.M.

14.45

*.06
I JO
2.44

10.1*
111.*'
11.33
11.55

A . M .

i-.r

11-

in
'ii
4J!

g
8
a
5•Sunflay excepted. {Saturday A Sunday exeep"*'

tDaily.
U I N R T O. WKKTWORTH, H. B. L»DTA»D,

G. f. * T. A., Chicago. GenU Sup't.. Dilr*>

O, ANN ABBOB * O. 'T.
Time Tar«t of Oct. 10,1881

illlMI Nl'UTM. HOIXO «"W»-

A . M.
tK.:«)
•8.88

•9.17

9.44
9.57

1».IH
•10.11
io.2;(

I I OB
til

£
r. M
tfl.10 I.v,.
•

fl 25
•0.35
6 45

•7.01
7 ilt>

7.17
7.28
7.42
7.48

•7.55
8 05
8.20

•8.50

STATIONS.

. II:. Ar..

..Toledo Ar.

..North Toledo
..Detroit Junction
..Hawthorn
..Samaria.. —
..Lulu
..Monroe Junction....
..Dundee
..Azalla
..Milan
..Nora
..Urania.
..Pltfcfleld-
..Ann Arbor
..Wonlens
..South I,yuii....I,v.

ILL
•9 .11 '-]'-:

•8.46
8.41
8.35
8.U

g . W -<•'

7.4S
7.80

•7.00
5^M53!

5!*

tj
ii

•4«

IS

E ,

1087-62

MDCar Agvnt,

tDatly. except Snndayt. 'Flag stations.
The Local Freight, Eiiing north, leaves Toledo i

li.00 a.m., arriving at Ann Arbor at 9.40 a.m.. »•• •
South I.yon at 10.55 a. m. ,r.^

The Local Freight, going south, leaves South WJ
at 9.40 II. m., and Ann Arbor at 3.50 p. m. srrlvWf
at Toledo ai 7.4S p. m. h f

Trains will be run by Columbus time, a* sho»n vi
thi- clock In the Superintendent's office at Tol»».

H. W. ASHLEY, Snpetlntendetil.

pINCIWNATI, HAMILTON
J D A V T O N IC . I t .

Trains leave Toledo: 7:15 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 1O.« P'0'

Arrive at Cincinnati: 3:85 p.m.,7:10p.m.,6.Wt-Bi

D. B. TRACY, I'a«s Asent.

WAYNE & JACKSON %

Oetrolt A Indianapolis
By Michigan Central Ilailroad Trom * n ° A .

to Jacks.m. Truins leave Ann Arbor aa follows-
fcjfl * w

Indiaiinpiilis Kxpn-B!! ..„. m.
Ft. Wayne Aecumodation ,'?rn »•
(.luuiiinatl Kxprcss. "• ' ' v'

All trains lerre by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. D. WOODFORD, M]Ji

AU kinds of Book-Blndlus <K>»e

Thj Courier offlee on »hort notl««-


